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--'

. Yvonne paAe o. Elown. Dorothy Egan D: D;;L;

Dip.Ed.
Senior lylaster: Afr. F. N,I. ALEXANDER, Nl.A,, DiP,Ed.

l l i:! 9. A. -Turier, D6m. 
-Xiti, 

r.r.c. Mr. c^ A. rrrrshcs r\,r a n .,^h c'M.B'H'r.

Ken Jones (Editor), Jean eecrott, Jaga=ine''cgrunitteeco,quhoun-, i.arlik;Ji bH;tu"iiii*lix,ls:'rT{"9i,+lTh'yffilh.'ff"Hh*liiu:,"T,1fiffy
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Mr. E. M. Eva,ns, s.. (Ho;.), i '.t:c: G,ondon)
-n4r. W. H. Owen, B.A. (N.Z.t--
Mr. E. A. Grieve.

Pref ects
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V . Dianne Skinner
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IVb . Beth Leerr
IVc Janice Hills
IIIa . Pam Tolliday
IIIb . ,vnette McGregor
IIIc . Esther Curtis
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IIIe
IIIf June Wickbank
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Staff
Miss H. v. orr, B4r-Dip.Ed. Mr. G. M. crowl, B.sc., B.Ed.
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II ish Tide

Editoriul
'Iltis 

year the lvlagazine Comntittee is brcuclto present to the students of Williamstol,rt'Hielt
Sc'hool the sixth consecutive issue of .:,ii-E ",f;i7.',,

\\-e trust that between its coyers ),ou ,iiT find arecor.d of a year that wiII be rernembered L,rnow
great ltears, for this yea_r _has includ.ed the yisit if
9yfuf Elizabeth lI and her husband, the O"nL 

"iSIt,dinburgh, to oLfi country.

T--he Staff Advisor to the nugazine, \Ir. Car-,lilt. decided to tr1, ottt ttvo new" ideas with the\lagazine Corruniitee. Fi-rstlt,, tru urriorgni- ;';;cortunittee,frorn slx ntemberi last 1je(ff t:o fifteenrtternbers this vear and. then divided'the c:onuirtt.i
,,,:_r: ,:r'o grcups, O:rc-group u.as to tuke care ofute ntunugernent of the magazine and the othe'rgroup tt,cts tr,t concentrate on writirtg articl.es.

..-, 
S^u:orfll. 

.r.r3 lu^,e, with the help of NIr. Kenttntd 1\Ir. C.arcliff, been able to produce d .I.erntt
\.tdgd=tne at the end of both the'First and secondI,erlns.- After a -great deal of d"iscussion it;;rlecided to call tllis 'I'.erm 

Magazine 'Lor, 
iia"7dnd tlTe idea wos read"ilt, taken"up bv th, ,t;i;;;r.

,lean - Becroft ntade d letter-box out of red.c'urdboard and blaced it itt one of the schLoot'ro,if

reffi

dors so that the stud.ents cottrd send articles to botrt"High 'fide" 
and .,Low ,l.ide.,, 

fhu ,n-rJi""i"")t
our work was that hundreds of copies of the- Firstand Second Term editions oi ,,Low 

fian; 
'lrrin

sold in the sclrcar, and a considerobre anrin-oun|-os
nTone)' vas raised for Socia| Seryice.

" 
Afost of the articles fo, 

,,High 
Ticle,, c(1n7e

frorn the students, and we aru inie,Ftna-ti'tt u,;i'i;the large numbers of articles tiat thel, t.orlu- ,Li,rttitted to be printed. It is unfortunate tlnt lackof spuce will not 9ll9w us to print thent oti. fruvould like to thank Mr. Kent ior the trulpjrn Jon)tt: in 
.pri.ttting 

,,Low l-ide,, arrd Slo, ;i; ;;;r;"ir;
: f ::,: :: 

ki.f q tl e t e ay. ph o t-o grgphs f or' : i i ri, 
: ii a n'.;t .ndnRs arso go to Flora Mclvor and al l ihe otherFourth and Fifth Form girls wio nani netpra"iriin

the tvbins.

F1rya"111,, tue of tlte N,Iagazitrc Conntittee hopet,hat 
, 

this nugazine will bec1rr,ru i truorurecl ttrcntoitto s'udents and staff., and that you wil l f incliro,rinaIrcre another t,ear 
'in 

the life'if tnu :,Bist 
S;;;;of All" -\\'ill'iantstotun High Schoot.

K. IONES
Fornr \/.

E

O  M A G A Z I N E  C O M M I T T E E .

STANDING i l e f t  ro  r i gh r ) .  M .
Johnson ,  F .  Mc lvo r ,  K .  Smi th ,  D .
N icho lson ,  K .  Jones ,  J .  Bec ro f t ,  M .

Hosk in ,  D .  Gu l lock .

S ITT ING.  J .  W i l l i omson ,  f .  B idd ick ,
A.  Moyer,  Mr.  Cordi f f ,  M. Colquhoun,

K. Troce,  J.  Bennetts.
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The approach of the end of the school year and
the preparations for the final examinations rernind
us that for many of our students their school davs
at our school are rapidly coming to an end. Somc
rvill proceed to other schools or training institutions
to prepare for their chosen profession, but the
thoughts of the rnajority will be centred on oppor-
tunities offered for ernplovment and success will be
nreasured, in many c:lses, b_v the kind of emplorrment
obtained and the monetarv reu'ards offered.

The school has endeavonred to give a broacl
general education rvhich will be the foundation for
the future profcssional or trade training, and in ad-
dition, through club activitics, social service, work,
sport and religious instruction, to prepare thg
.student,to plav an active and unselfish palt in thc
life of the communitv.

This education foi livit g is not confined to thc
school alone. The home and the church both plav
an important part bv insisting on a high standard oT
conduct from the individual; and clergymen and
parents co-operate in guiding voung people during
their first years at work.

The home and thc school must have close co-
operation. Parents must know,that school, its tone
and its rules and _personal contact betu'cen parents
and nrembers of the staff can create a better under-

Principal's Report

o Mr. BROOK

standing of the student and an apprcciation of the
difficulties undcr u,hich the teacher works.

Thc u'ork of thc school is too often judged by
cxamination results alone; thev are important, but
in addition therc arc ideals of lo1'sl1y and unselfish
scrr,icc demonstrated in sport and' in the many
branches of social service in which tl're students
participatc

TIie u'ork done by our prefects, housc captains
and thc mcmbers of the various cornmittees shows
that, givcn the opportunitlr, our students are rvilling
to acccpt rcsponsibilitv and rcad1, to rnake the
sacrificc-ncccssarv to peiform their duties effectually.

Opporttrnities to join in unselfish sen,ice exist in
all stagcs of our life, but to carr1, the icleal of service
fronr thc organised life of thc'school to the world
of incltrstn' is difficult. Other interests intervene, and
instcad of scrvice to' others s'c oftcn find a selfish
pursnit of rcs'ards and pleasures.'l'o 

those students u'ho are leaving us at the end
<lf the lcar I rvould like to give a m-essage: You are
going to facc a tcmptation-that is ahvivs u,ith us,
btrt u'hich s'ill bc intensified cluring vour first years
of ri'ork - that is to make vour 

"fiist 
ainr in life

thc gctting of material things and to reject thc
guidancc and advice of those intercsted in 1'eu1 w.1-
farc. Rcmembcr that vour knorvledge of the world
is vcn, l imited, and that the'guidarice of vour par-
cnts and fricnds is of vital importancc to vou. Our
clemocracv and our civilisation havc been built on
lau's and custonrs handed down to us from the past
and tcstcd and proved bv tin're. These are the safe-
guards of the individual and the community, and
canrrot bc broken u'ithout bringing sorrow and dis-
appointmcnt to all concerned.

[,ct rnc rccolrllrend to vou "'Ihc four rvav test"
of the Rotarl '  International:

( I ) Is it thc trtrth? '

Q) Is it fair to all concerned?
(3 ) \\/ill it build good u'ill and better friend.

ship?
(+) \\/ill it be bcncficial to all concerned?

Apply this tcst to vonr actions and vou rvill be
bettcr cit izcns.

Finallv, )/otl haye lrade llalt\/ friendships at
school. Thcy arc pricclcss posscssions as r,ou will
find as the vears go b)'. Kecp them alive and hold
fast to the ideals 

-of 
1'our school at all times and in

all situations.
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THE STAFF
A-lthough there have been

:'n3nv interruptions this year in
the school curr iculum, the staff,
'.urder tire capable leadership of
flr. Brook and Miss Boardman.
have completed a f lne year's
n'ork.

This year many new teachers
came to the school. We wel-
comed Misses Woollard. Ander-
son, Bates, Maxton, and Mrs.
NIanley, Messrs. Simpson, Mul-
lins, McDonald, Johnson, ancl
Hughes. Later we welcomed Mrs.
Thompson.

We farewelled Misses Bates.
Randall ,  who went overseas, and
Miss Maxton, who is now teach-
ing in N.S.W., and later Mr. Wes-
son, Mr. Owen, and Mr. Simpson.

At the beginning of the year
we welcomed back Miss Orr. who
has been on a teacher exchange
-trip to Europe. We sincerely
hope that she enjoyed the
voyage.

PREFECTS
As in previous years, the

W.H.S. gir l  prefects of 1954 are
highly industrious workers.
modeis of dignifled decorum. as
well  as being f irst-class models
of good behaviour to fearful
juniors. As usuai, the prefects
are - greatly unappreciated,
shockingly overwarked. anO

generally deplored in all circles
of school li.fe, as nobody seems
to recognise the existence of
hearts of gold beneath our grim
and cold exterior. However. the
contempt in which our body is
generally held does not influence
us in any way, as we still con-
tinue our stubborn way aiong
the perplexing path of prefect-
ship, the pers-.cution of giggling,
guryr - chewing, hat - hating
Sunicrs being our only aim and
satisfact ion.

Unfortunately the position of
prefect entails several other
posit ions as well ,  e.g.,  detective
in order to discover "whodurri t , , '
inquisitcr to discover why i t  was
done, and a super-wise Solomou
to mete out appropriate just ice.
In addition to this, a prefecr iras
to be a psychologist to deal with
the more ccmple:< variety of
wrongcoer, and a nurse, in order
to comfort the various specimens
of the sick and dying that arrive
in multitudes at the sick-room
when junior forms have Maths.
and Geography.

The girl prefects reside in a
highly unusual and very untidy
architectural construction, in
which anything can be found.
and from whi:h many varieties
of noise can issue at certain
times, if the prefects are placed
under sufficient provocation. We

5

sincerely hope that the future
inhabitants will not deflle its
tradition by introducing any
laws concerning tiqiness, &c.,
which would, of course, change
the atmosphere of the whole
establishment.

The prefects would like to
thank ail juniors for being suf[-
ciently delinquent to safeguard
us from boredom on street, yard.,
and stair duties, and on other
occasions, for being a well-
mannered, nicely - behaved
tribute to our most excellenilv-
set example.

This year the boys were under
the able (?) leadership of Brian
Dann, who worked hard and
diligently to make the rest of us
work just as hard and diligenily.
Evqly day we boys willingiy
trailed across the yard to pounc-e
on some equally willing junior
who just happened to be near
s-ome Jovely messy orange peei.
A-!y boy who wb.s asked by
"Hocka" or "Eda,' to work foi
them must count himself as
unique, for he must have been
one of only a dozen who were
Fut to the task.

Room 21, our own litt ie dwei_
ling place, soon beearrie noted
for its noise, for Don, Murdy, and
Amy were in constant batile
with Hocka and Mr. Edda. Mr.
Archer says our cupboard is a
credit to us, even though ever.y_
thing but the kitchen sint< go-es
in it. The rush for bookJ at

i.
STAFF SITTING. Mr.  Kenr,
Miss Croig,  Miss Becrof t ,
Mrs.  Thompson, Miss Wool-
ord,  Miss Anderson,  Mr.
Alexonder,  Mr.  Brook,  Miss
Boordmon,  M iss  Ow,  M iss
Ki l leen,  Miss Tierney,  Miss
Pi t tord.  Mr.  Cordi f f .

STANDING.  Mr .  Wo lsh ,
Mr.  Osborne,  Mr.  

'Archer,

Mr.  Mul l ins,  Mr.  Hughes,
Mr.  Coldicut t ,  Mr.  Simp-
son,  Mr.  Former,  Mr.  Crowl,
Mr.  Tonge, Mr.  Brodshow,
Mr.  Bul len,  Mr.  Mephon,
Mr.  Wi lson,  Mr.  John-

son,  Mr.  Evons.t?bffiw&
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recess times is a sight to see,
with Amy bawling down his two
"Juniors," Smithy and Macca,
because they are a nuisance to
the wonderful "Seniors." Room
2l is taboo for any other in-
quisitive Seniors who may be
around, and Danny works hard
to keep them out, and the others
just as hard to keep them in.

Just recently, Hocka and
Barnesy came to light with Ava
and. Liz, and many men teachers
were seen eyeing these beautiful
creatures.

Seriously, though, the Prefects
have enjoyed the year most im-
mensely, and we only hope the
other boys enjoyed our presence
amongst them. We would all
like to thank Brian for his hard,
and sometimes dangerous, work
in keeping us under control, and
we are sure everyone will agree
that he has been a wonderful
head prefect.

JUDITTI KENT and..4 JUNTOR.''
RETROSPECT

(The following article has
been contributed, at Mr.
Brook's request, by Miss Maxton.
Miss Maxton, who is now teach-
ing in N.S.W. before she returns
to Scotland, is remembered by
all for her vivacity, naturalness,
and keen sense of humour and
qualities which made us all ap-
preciate her all too brief stay on
the staff of the school.)

This is written in appreciation
of the happy five months spent
at Williamstown High School. It
sums up, to some degree, what I
shall voice when I return to
"Auld Reekie" (Edinburgh).

I am feeling enriched by my

O PREFECTS. STANDING
P. McKeown, M. Stewort, K.
Smith,  R.  Amor,  D.  Mocleod,
B .  Donn  (Heod  Pre fec t ) ,  F .
Bornes,  G. Murdoch,  W.
Hocking, P. McQueen, J.
Colley, K. White.

SEATED.  t . .  B r idse ,  J .
Becroft, t, Kent, D. Hope
(Heod Prefect) ,  Miss Boord-
mon, Mr. Brook, M. Colqu-
houn, T. Hope, E. Biddick,

F.  Mclvor.

sojourn in your fair land. And
Williamstown High S€hool has
contributed many happy recol-
lections. I shall always remem-
ber how well received I was by
the stafi and accepted by the
students.

I shall ever retain a vivid pic-
ture of the school and its many
activities - academic, athletic,
social, and cultural. I enjoyed
the work in the classroom;
students are inherently the same
the world oyer. I sometimes
felt some of you could make
rnore of your ability and your
opportunities by a little more
application and coneentration.

However, f appreciate your
genial climate naturally gives
you the accent on sport. (Is
Australia going to win back the
Ashes?) Some of the "Freshers"
helped in teaching me the rudi-
ments of soft-ball, and how to
umpire your basket-ball.

It was a novelty to witness
inter-school swimming sports in
an open-air pool. The com-
petitors proved themselves very
keen, some breaking records. To
be able to swim should be ,,a
must" for the rising generation.

f was specially privileged to
be with you at the time of the
Royal Visit and to attend the
super display by the children at
Melbourne Cricket Ground.

High Tide

I appreciate the value of Geo-
graphical excursions in observa-
tion and obtaining first-hand
information and data. Agaln, I
remember a class, one evening,
behclding the wonders of the
flrmament through a telescope.

Music, vocal and instrumental.
drama, and all other Clubs serve
as outlets of self-expression.
Zest and joy seemed their key
notes.

f was impressed by your Social
Service eollections and how con-
sistently they were marntained.'Tis a fine gesture to help, in a
tangible way, others less fortu-
nate than ourselves.

Last, but not least, f recall the
Cadets, in uniform, marshalling
in the school yard. Let's hope it
will not be asked of you to de-
fend this fair isle, either in the
streets or on the beaches. How-
ever, your training will stand
ycu in good stead, making you
more upright men!

I think f've touched on most
rylignt points of your .,set-up."
"Hold Fast" is an inspiring
motto. May you make the true
values of life your anchor, so
that you will be able to weather
the High Tides of Adversity.

"Ave atque Vale!, '
M. G. MAXTON,

24-70-'54.
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-IIOONLIGHT SONATA''
The sweet, wild, compelling

tune floated clear and lovely
through the trees. The lone
s'ttcher's eyes searched the
beach till they rested on the
gently swaying fi,gure sil-
houetted against the star-
sprinkled sky. Above, the soft
murmur of the silver wavelets
rose the strange, fairy fantasy
told by the violin.

Hidden in the ti-tree sirub,
the old fi.sherman watched and
listened, spell-bound by the
power of the instrument. Old,
half - forgotten memories of
spring days and apple blossom
were conjured up by the music.

Suddenly th.e tune changed,
and a gay, laughing Spanish
scherzo fllled the air. With the
moon beams for a spotlight and
the smooth sand for a stage, the
slender musician seemed to be
playing to an unseen concert
audience.

Eleven chimes from the vil-
lage church half a mile away
rang out over the still water, and
the fisherman, with the rhyth-
mic music still ringing in his
ears, unwillingly continued his
journey home.

"Aye, Mary, 'e's a queer cove,"
he told his wife half an hour
later. "Ttlere I was coming back
from the boat when I hears the
music comin' from the back
beach. I crept up and watched
'im flddling some sort o' half-
soft, half-loud on 'is violin. I
didn't talk to 'i6-'s's so upperty
and stuck-up whenever 'e comes
through the village awalkin'
with that big collie oh 'is. Funny
about that--when 'e comes to
the store to get 'ls flsh, 'e's quite
friendly, but when you meet 'im
in the street 'e just don't reker-
nize you."

The old man glanced at the
closed bedroom door. "Pity
Ruthie's asleep. I brought home
some pretty shells for 'er to play
with. . . . Yes, 'es an odd charac-
ter, that violin chap."

The mild autumn gradually
gave way to wild winter days,
and the waves in the harbour

pounded on the beach. leaving
creamy foam-Iace on the white
sand. One windy day, littie
Ruthie Boyd walked along the
back beach gathering the softly
coloured shells brought up bY
the tide. The only human habi-
tation was a low bluestone house
nestled among the ti-tree and
eucalypts - the house where
lived "that violinist chap."

Suddenly Ruthie caught sight
of a huge cowrie shell washed uP
by the waves. She quickly ran
into the water to pick up the
prize before the wash carried it
back to the sea. Sh,e did not ]ook
where she was going, her foot
struck a jagged rock, and she
overbalanced and fell into ttre
water. The receding swell
caught her and carried her out
to sea.

Her frantic cries were blown
by the wild south wind through
the open window of the blue-
stone house. TTre tall, dark-
haired man made his way to the
door, paused for a moment,
stumbled over the beach, pulled
ofi his coat, and plunged into
the sea. He just reached her
when a strong current merci-
lessly swept the two towards the
open sea. He seemed to have
been holding her head above
water for countless hours before
he heard voices and felt strong
arms relieve him of his burden.
Then consciousness just slipped
away and everything went black.

T\vo days later Jock Boyd
looked up from his newspaper
and said to his wife: "Listen to
this. Mary; it's the big city
newspaper's story of how Ruthie
was rescued. ft's on the front
page, with big black 'eadlines:
'Paul Andrews Mystery Solved in
Fishing Village Rescue.' " In his
cracked voice. the old flsherman
read on: "In Haswell. a little
flshing village on the East Coast,
our special reporter solved the
mystery of the disappearance of
Paul Andrews, the famous
violinist. On a concert tour,
Andrews suddenly disappeared,
not even his manager knowing
the reason or his whereabouts.
Last Tuesday, flve-year-old Ruth

Boyd was swept to sea by a
.strong current. A man, who is
now known to be Andrews, kept
her head above water until they
were rescued by the girl's grand-
father, a local flsherman.
Andrews was in a weak condi-
tion, but is now almost fully
recovered.

"Interviewed today, Andrews
said that he could not face his
tour any further, because his
eye trouble had developed aI-
most to complete blindness. He
sought refuge frorn publicity at
Haswell, where he remained un-
recognised, getting around a
little with his faithful dog-his
'seeing eye.'

"Although he is now almost
blind ." the old fisherman
stopped reading and stared out.
at the harbour with his faded
blue eyes. Faintly, over the
water came the strains of
"Moonllght Sonata" played on a
violin.

"To think, Mary," he said
softly, "we thought 'e was stuck-
up when 'e was really almost
blind. We don't understand
other people much, do we? An'
'e risked 'is life to save our
Ruthie." The old man smiled as
the sweet melody continued.
" 'E's not such an odd character
after all."

K. WHITE. IVa.

DISAPPOINTMENT

The rain poured dousn, the dau
was dull and cold,

Yet still 7De brauely u)ore our
ribbons gold.

Early we'd come, and eager, too,
lor play.

But, oh! what weather for our
great Sports Day.

Tickets were brought; a
prog'rarnrne eaeh we had;

The rain had stopped a little-
uteren't we glad!

Then earne the news use'd all
hoped not to get;

"Sports are caneelled,'cause our
ground's too wet."

M.J.

l _
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Scholastic Successes
Government Junior Scholar-

ships: Ronald Amor, Wendy
Cations, Adrienne Cordell,
Valerie Fathers, Kay Fitzgerald,
Jack Greig, Dorothy Gullock,
Marion Homes, Dorothy Hope,
Thelma Hope, Marilyn Johnson,
Diethard Kottek, Nancy Kroezen,
Beverly Lambie, pamela
McKeown, Alastair parkin.
Jacqueline Payne, William
Phefley, Barbara Phillips, Mar-
garet Robinson, Keith Smith,
Lindsay Swalwell, Kathleen
White.

Government Free place:
Robert Anderson, Marjorie
Anstee, Judith Bailey, Judith
Bennetts, Jeffrey Bird, Judith
Bridge, Neil Bucher, Nola Collins.
Sandra Currie, Brian Dann. Rae
Dundon, June Forward, Alan
Gillespie, Isabel Healy, yvonne
Helms, Mildred Hodson, Marlene
Ilyde, Kenneth Jones, Judith
Kent, Eunice McCoubrie, Flora
Mclvor, Marlene Moore, draeme
Murdoch, Helen Rowley, Colin
Schulz, Sandra Shaw. Valerie
Stephens, James Stronell, Nancy
9_Titlt, Reverley Thomas, Wendy
Ustick, Susan page.

Teaching Bursaries: Beth
Atkinson, Alma Mayer, Margaret
Colquhoun, Dorothy Hope,
Thelma Hope, Jacli piggott,
Wendy Cations, Alistair pait<in.
Peter McConville, Jack creig,
Douglas Nicholson, Bever(
Thomas.

Nursing Bursaries: Diane
Skinner, Lilian Morgan, Jean
Becroft, Margot gunnett.

Ex-Students: Helen Grieve,
Beverley Mallett, Murray
Bouchier.

Associated Industries : John
Gillespie, Alan Harris.

Williamstown City Council:
Donald Mcleod, Kathleen Trace.
Darrell Turner, Brian Edwards.
Julius Markovich, Anastasia
Bortnyk, Michael Barraclough,
Gloria Davies, Alan Stevenson.
Robert Coleman, Lorraine Coster.
Robin Garnsworthy, Thomas

Ferris, Barry Hardman, Gordon passed in six subjects: pamela
Harland, Kenneth Stewart, Townsend, Graeme Janes, James
Dawn Murrie. McConville, yvonne (Judy,

Footscray City Council. Delacy, Carolyn Mclntyre.
Richard Minns, Elizabeth Bid- Ly'nette peckham, Natalie Soko_
dick, ,fatiana pavloff, Frank loff, Patricia Stobie, Bruce
Granger, Alan McClurkin, Mar- Stewart, John White, Jennifer
lene bladon. Coleman, Catherine (Jean r

Green, Barbara Jowett, June
INTER,IIIEDIATE CERTIFICATE RAdfOrd, Valmai Robinson.

1953
Passed in Nine Subjects:

Judith Bailey, Jean Becrott,
Wendy Cations, Nrargaret Coi-
quhoun, Helen Grieve, Dorothy
Gullock, Dorcthy Hope, Thelma
Hope, Judith Kent, Patricia
Lyons, Beverly Mallett, Ludmila
Rasumowski, Diane Skinner,
Jeanne Spencer, Wendy Ustick,
Robert Anderson, Ronald Amor,
Jeffrey Bird, Brian Dann, John
Gillespie, Jack Greig, Alan
Harris, John Johnston, Kenneth
Jones, Donald Macleod, peter
McConville, Robin McLaehlan,
Graeme Murdoch, Alastair par-
kin, Jack Piggott, Murray
Bourchier, Ronald Cook. Brian
Edwards, Julius Markovic.
Geoffrey Mayne, Riehard Minns,
Al lan Pfeifer, Darrel l  Turner.

Passed in Eight Subjects
(Commercial Students take eight
subjects): Neii  Bucher, Frank
Granger, Alma Mayer, Alexander
Dobbin, Thomas Ferris, Barry
Hardman, Gordon Harland, Alan
Hewett,  Kenneth Price, Robert
Schmidt, Kenneth Stewart,
Eveiyn Barclay, Anastasia Bort-
nyk, Valerie Bray, Judith Bridge,
Marie Connell, Roberta Curtis,
Beverly Dodds, Barbara Har-
rison, Lois Kirk, Yvonne Liver-
more, Elaine Loft, Lorraine
McDonald, Flora Mcfvor, Tatiana
Pavloff, Minetta Rogan, Kath-
leen Trace, Elizabeth Biddiek,
Aija Lezakalins.

Fassed in Seven Subjects:
Lilian Morgan, Lionel Hart, Allan
Hutchinson, William Hocking,
John Lloyd, Charles McOready,
Ronald Matthews, Alan O'Meara,
Graeme Sherman, Leonard East,
Allison Hay, Janice Learmonth,
Marion Mooney, Anne Richard-
son, Margaret Ross, Dawn Tyrer.
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LEAVING CERTIF'ICATE
Passed in Six Subjects: Isabel

NlcVean, Audrey Souter, Beryl
Swalwell, Marion Williams, Neil
Armstrong, I(enneth Beever,
Barry Campbell, Hedley Caswell,
Roy Coram, Athol Fry, Ronald
Gill, Kenneth Green, Albert
Hamshare, John Hanson. Wil-
liam Hodge, Alan Howes, Ian
Petherick.

Passeil in Five Subjects: Chris-
tine Bates, Shirley Binney, Mar-
got Elliott, J'oan Hartley, Kath-
leen Head, Mar,ory Morris,
Wendy Womersiey, Alan Carter,
Brian Hogan.

Passed in Four Subiects: John
Fletcher, Alan Hogg, Ian
McDonald, John Shimmen.

THE SUN YOUTH ART SIIOW
In the September holidays this

year the Sun held a Youth Art
Show. It was held in Mel-
bourne, and as the exhibitors
were all under 18, it enabled the
public to see just what is being
done in Art classes in Australian
schools.

Williamstown High School was
well represented: four students
won prizes, and 24 others had
their paintings exhibited. Mar-
lene Hyde won a prize of one
guinea with her exciting picture
of "The Circus," and Ray Cheas-
ley, Dorothy Gullock, and Suzan
Page won prizes of Wiltshire
Water-colours.

Those students who did so well
against the keen coinpetition
and had their pictures exhibited
were:
Andrew Aikalov
Phillip Asher
Graham Barclay
Thomas Cain
John Clements

I
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John Colquhourr
\{argaret 

'Cotquiroun

Kathleen White
John Gardner
Robin Garnsworthy
Frank Granger
Isabel Healey
Donald Jamieson
Robert Johnson
Rudolf Kaminsk
Kathleen Keilett
Sally Kesteris
Nola Leopold
Jack Piggott
Lynette Smith
Marjorie Stanyer
James Stewart

Margaret Stewart
Charles Sweales

We would like to ccngratulate
Wendy Cations, who won the
girls' section of Junior Informa-
tion last year.

T'his is a competition in which
not only general knowledge, but
the ability to express an opinion
u.ell, is needed, and Wendy won
from students from all over Vic-
toria.
- Wgndy is at present studying
for her Leaving Certiflcate. 

-and

hopes to beccme a stuCent
teacher next year.

Cong atulations, Wendy.

"Outside the classroom))
ROYAL TOUR DISPLAY

Under the careful instruetion
of Miss Randell, the girls chosen
to represent W.H.S. in the Royal
Tour display, managed to cairy
out their small, but colorful
item, on the Melbourne Cricket
Ground.

The girls, all dressed in the
Ied,- white, and blue display
frocks, presented a memor-abte
sight for Our eueen.

The many thousand childrer:
present wore the colourful
costumes of golliwogs, fairies,
clowns, and the pretty party
frocks of the Maypole Danies. 

-

For the Queen's entrance. the
children formed a large WEL-
COME, which stretcheC out
across the oval.

The children were all truly re-
warded when the eueen and
Duke were driven in the pro-
vided land-rover amongst the
happy, cheering crowds.

E. CURTIS,
3C.

SENIOR SOCIALS
_ On Thursday, May 13th, the
flrst term Senior Social was held
in rooms 11 and IZ, and LZ}
Seniors turned up to celebrate
the finish of the first term. The
streamers gave the hall an air
of festivity. and even thoueh
eleven teachers attended the
dance eve:ybody enjoyeC them-
selves.

The Vh.P.'s present-were Miss
\',:oollard. I\{iss }/Iaxton, Mr. and

Mrs. Archer, Mr. and Mrs. Crowl.
Mr. Farmer, Mr. Brook, Mr. and
Mrs. Head, Mr. Builen, N{r. Brad-
shaw, Mr. Grieve, and a member
of last year's staff, Mr. Cock.

Just above the entrance to the
hall was a piece of gum tree
labelled "Miss-L-Toe.', At least
this efrort to decorate the room
stayed put all night, which is
more than can be said for the
streamers, most of which ended
up on the floor.

Naturally, all the boys claimed
that there was not enough
grange juice to drink for supper,
but otherwise the prefects stageO
a very enjoyable snack. and R. A.
and D. McL. rrrade excellent
drink waiters.

During the niqht, Neil Bucher
brought off a double when he
won the lucky entranee ticket
prize and then won the ,,Luckv
Spot" with Mia Milligan. Brian
Smith and last year's Head pre-
fect, Beryl Swalwell, carried off
the prizes in the Monte Carlo.
Also of note was the fact that
Miss W. had the Ladies' Choice
with Hocka.

Finally, at 11 o'clock, we sang
God Save the eueen, and weni
home to await eagerly to Iisten
the next morning's form room
scandal.

The night of the 26th of
August was cold and wet. but
this did not prevent the senior
students from arriving at the
second term social. At the start
their numbers were very few. as
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the train bringing the cadets
home from Mildura was delayed.
Owing to the absence of Brian
Dann in the early part of the
evening, his part as M.C. was
aptly taken by Graeme Murdoch.

The lucky ticket holder was
Ross Harvey. The Monte Carlo
ril/on by Judith Bailey and Mr.
Head was decided when the four
male partners gathered at one
end of the room, then ran to
their partners in the centre of
the room, took up their dainty
shoe, then rushed on to the
opposite wall. To the boys'
horror, there were two ladibs'
choices; Dorothy Hope and Mr.
Moore started the Snowball Fox-
trot rolling.

At 10.30 the students teft. tired
but happy, looking forward to
the third senior social.

COMBINED SERVICES' PARADE
CANBERRA _ 1954.

On the seventh of February,
1954, members of the Victorian
contingent, selected to take part
in the Combined Services,
Parade to be held in Canberua
on the 15th, entrained at Spen-
cer St. Station for Canberra.
Among many other service per-
sonnel, cadets from every school
cadet units in Meibourne were
present, I, being fortunate
enough to be chosen to repre-
sent the Williamstown Hign
School unit.

On arrival in Canberra we
were taken te Camp Royal,
where army units from all over
Australia were camped. The
camp was situated at the foot of
the Australian War Memorial.
adjoining the grounds of Dun-
troon, where the Royal Military
College is situated. To the south
of the camp the Houses of par-
liament could be seen gleaming
in the sunlight.

After settline into the camp,
the Victorian Cadet Contingenl,
which was eommanded by Cap-
tain Austin, M.C., a teacher bt
University High School, was
amalgamated with cadet units
from other States to form the
Cadet Battalion, which was to be
commanded by Lt.-Col. Jenkin-
sc'n, a membel of the Australian
Regular Army. On doing this,

x
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there was no time wasted in get-
ting down to drill, as Her
Majesty Queen Elizabeth II was
due to arrive in Canberra on
February, the 13th, and we were
required to be first class in our
drill movements by then. Al-
though the preparation for the
parade was the flrst considera-
tion, we were given rnany
chances to tour Canberra, and
see such sights as the War
Memorial, Parliament House,
and the Royal Military College.
We were also given as many
chances to see Her Majesty as
possible, and to take parl, in
special street lining duties, so
that, even before the parade
had taken place, most of us had
seen Her Majesty several times.

We were given a preview of
what was to take place on the
Parade when the fuli dress re-
hearsal was held several days
before the actual event. On thrs
occasion we paraded before the
Governor-General and the
Prime Minister's daughter, Miss
Heather Menzies, who took the
part of the eueen. fire parade,
held on the grounds facing ear-
liament House, was unique in
many ways. Of the 4,000 mem-
bers of the three services taking
par-t in the parade, every Aus-
!r{i1q arr-ny unit, R.A.N: ship,
R.A.A.F. station, and cadet unri
was represented, as well as cer_
tain units from the pacific
fslands. The parade was also
unique in that it was the first
time in which all the Regimental
Colours of the various regiments
were on parade together. This
parade was the largest and most
colourful peacetime parade ever
held in Australia.

The day of the parade dawned
with a thin mist obscuring the
buildings of Canberra ana a
light rain falling. This was the
day on which Her Majesty would
open the Federal parliament,
the flrst time a reigning mon-
areh has ever done so. As we
ma.rched to Parliament House
the rain wet our newly blancoed
webbing, and dulled the gleam-
ing brass, while the mud made
short work of our boots and
gaiters. Our preparations on
the day before seemed so much

useless effort. Nevertheless we
set off for Parliament House
with a feeling of exciterrrent and
anticipation. On arrival, the
various units were formed up on
the broad lawns fronting Parlia-
ment lfouse, and stood at ease to
await the arrival of Her Majesty.
We waited for a period of time,
and then came the order to
slope arms: this was a sign that
the Royal party was approach-
ing. There was another long
pause, the crowds surrounding
the parade ground being
strangely quiet. The motor-
cycle escort could be heard in
the distance, and then came the
order from the Parade Com-
mander, Brigadier Koppe.
"Parade-Royal Salute-present
-{y'111s." The 4,000 troops on
the parade (excepting the
women's services) crashed to the
present, the crowds cheered, and
the massed bands began to play
the National Anthem. I 

-was

fortunate enough to be in the
front rank of the cadet battalion
and so had an unrestricted view
of Her Majesty as she rrrounted
the steps of parliament House
with the Prime Minister. The
Queen wore her famous Corona-
lion gown, tiara, and jewellery,
the Duke being dressed in ilid
summer uniform of Admiral of
the Fleet. Her Majesty paused
at the top of the steps to leview
the parade, and then turned and
entered Parliament House to
commence the ceremony of the
Opening of parliament. While
the ceremony was in progress we
were marched back to the form-
ing up area to prepare for the
march past.

After Parliament had been
opened, a twenty-one gun salute
was fired by an artillery unit,
and then began the march past,
led by the Naval Detachment.
Despite the depressing weather,
there seemed to be a spirit of
gaiety, which effected ail those
present in the crowd; and, as we
approached the saluting base,
the cheering grew so loud, and
what with the added noise of the
massed bands, it was an efiort to
hear the order ,'eyes rlght.,, On
the dais was Her Majesty, ac-
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companied by the Duke, wbo
took the salute, and the three
service chiefs. After the marcb
past we returned to camp for r
well-needed rest.

Next day we were reac
comments of appreciation froa,
many senior of;flcers, and
Her Majesty sent a specia-
message to all troops who took
part. A B.B.C. commentator, in
a broadcast to England, de-
scribed the parade as one of the
finest military marches past he
had ever seen in any part of the
world. We were all naturally
very pleased to hear these
favourable comrr:ents on the
parade.

We lelt Canberra, taking with
us memories of the cheering
crowds, the gay streamers, and
the many other things that
combined to .make the great
occasion.

W. J. HOCKING, C.U.O.

CADET CAMP, 1954.
On Tuesday evening, the l?th

August, a guard blew on his
tittle whistle, the diesel tooted
and a long, heavily-taden train
left Spencer Street. Although
in the distance it appeared to be
a cattle train, when one ap-
proached nearer it was seen to
be "troop train," carrying cadets
from various schools around
Melbourne, including W.H.S., to
their annual camp at ,,sunny,'
Mildura.
, After a very noisy and ,,rest-
less" journey we arrived at Mil-
dura at daybreak, where kind
Ten with large sticks (W.O.,s,
&c.) helpfully shoved us like
sardines into buses, and rushed
us to the camp, which is about
six miles from the town. We
were quiekly issued with all our
gear, which, naturally, included
working dress (W.O.'s). firese
"giggle suits" followed the usual
army pattern of being either too
big or too small.

At about 8 o'clock (0900 hours
to the cadets), a whisile blast
signalled mess parade-the first
for most of the cadets. At-
though they imagined that the
"food" would be terrible, they
were pleasantly surprised, and
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tb,is meal proved to be a good
augury for the rest of the meals
ia camp.

Our daily routlne consisted of
drill (ugh, my aching feet); rifle
and Bren lessons; live ammuni-
tion practice on both the Bren
and rifl.e; and, most popular of
all fieldcraft which dealt with
section formations, personal
camouflage, &c. One day, to
test fleldcraft knowledge, our
C.O., Major Growl (sorry,
printer's error) Crowl, asked our
C.Q.M.S. (Mr. E. . to you), to
carry out a very dangerous mis-
sion right into the ,'enemy,' ter-
ritory of the offi.eers' quarters,
and to bring back a small brief
case Unfortunately for Mr. E.
he had left his binoculars
(sorry, glasses) in his hut, and,
when he reached his objective,
he mistook a very large and
heavy suitcase for the brief case.
On reporting baek to Major
Crowl, he was told he had to go
back and get the proper case.
His reply is unprintable!!!

- The highlight of the camp was
the night man@uvre. Aliliough
it _ was pouring ,,cats and dogs"
(there were poodles all over the
road), it proved to be a very
successful night, and, apart from
one platoon finding itself in the
front garden of a house, and
several cadets being captured by
!f-ra "enemy," everyone enjOyed
themseives immensely.

All too soon the camp came to
an end, and, at b o'clock on the
24th August we left the camp
for Mildura station once more.
On arriving there, we were told.
that there would be a slight
delay. It was only ,,sliglit,,,
luckily with the result that we
arrived at Newport 1g hours
I a t e ! ! !

On the whole it was a very
successful and well organised
camp, and to our C.O., Major
Crowl, we offer our congratula-
tions on the way he handled his
first (and we hope not his last)
cadet camp.

C.U.O. DON MACLEOD.

GILBERT AND SULLIVAN
Ttris year Miss Tierney has

introduced something new to
W.H.S., a comic opera club, more
readily known as "The Gilbert
and Sullivan." L,et me explain
to those of you who have not
been privileged (?) with the
sounds of those melodious voices
echoing at various times from
rooms 6 - 11 - t2. that the
majority of work put into
'H.M.S. Pinafore" has been in
our free time.

Miss Tierney's time has been
spent teaching us the chorus and
solo parts whilst Mr. Walsh
volunteered his time to direct
the acting, and Mr. Bullen, the
stage props. Mrs. Gardiner,
who has had experienee in Gil-
bert and Sullivan o,peras, is
helping us with the daneing, and
we are very appreciative of this
fact.

We hope to produce this op"tl
on the evenings of December lst
and 2nd at the Mechanics Insti-
tute, Williamstown. We have
hopes of presenting you with
something you will enjoy, we are
also hoping that we will have a
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packed audience, and the indi-
cations are that we will.

Our success in other avenues
has made us eager to attempt
something much larger, and in
our attempt we are having our
troubles, costume having been
the most troublesome, but now
that seems to be passing, as we
push on with the opera, which
we know has your fdll en-
thusiasm behind it.

Our accompanist, Pam
McKeown, will play for us both
nights, and we would like io
express our gratitude to Pam for
giving up her time to learn this.

We must also say how proud
we are of our chorus, who have
given up so much of their time
for the club and not in any way
for personal glory.

With this idea of what is
going on behind the scenes, we
leave you, knowing that you are
interested, assuring you that
when you come you wiil not be
disappcinted, for we shall do our
best . And once again the dates
(in case you have forgotten) are
the lst and 2nd of December:
you are welcome both nights !

R.B.

i 
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TEIE BRIGHT TEIP
During ' .he Septembe:'  hoi i-

days a pal ' ty of thir i ,y 
'excited

gir ls left  Wil l iamstown at arl
ear.,y hcur for a week's vacation
at Bright, near Wangaratta. We
travcl led in a "Parlor-cars" bus.
driven by one, Ernest. Wrth rhe
Forestry Commission's Brigirt
camp as heaciquarters. we
travel lel over 700 miies, al l  of
them with scrnething interest-
in3 to  tea:h  us.

N{onday morning's journey
was quite uneventful.  We crosseci
the Great Divici ing Range at Mt.
Pretty Sai ly, 1,62:ft .  above sea
ievel, ard soon af ter reached
Kilmore. Or:r:  road ra:r near the
Sydney - Melbourne rai lway for
some distance. and we aiso
covered part of Hume and
I{ovell's route. During th.l d_l,v we
passed many d-ecentraiised
industries and thriving and
modern country towns.

Late in the Cay we reached
"the haven bright," or the
haven, Bright, and were a l i t t le
surprised when given straw to
fiil our palliases, and hurricane
iamps to light our way. Stitl,
that onlv added to the fun. Our
first night was very cold, but
after that, except for being

rvol-en by the noise coming from
the cubicles, Jean Becroft s hut,
and my bed, I  slept weil .  Niost
i 'Coms had stoves, which some-
t-mes kept the occupants warm.

Next rr:orning we visited the
fl.ax mill, where we were told of
Lhe growing and processing of
flax from planting to selling of
the flnished article. We were
aiso presented with a board
i i lustrat ing the lecture. Later,
we went to a tobacco farm,
where Mrs. Western showed us
the seedbeds, the ki lns, and
stcrehouse. After dinner, Wan-
di l igong was on the i t inerary,
and our host, Mr. Eennet"t,  told
us all he knew of the goid mine
here, and of the surrounding
district. Although the mine is
closed, gold is st j l l  belng ob-
tained by a cyanide proless.

WednesdaV was a Iong and in-
teresting day. We visited Mt.
Beauty, a lovely country town,
and the Kiewa Hydro-electric
scheme, both very interesting.
The Kiewa scheme impressed us
with i ts immensity.We saw Nos.
3 and 4 power stations, Lake
Guy, and Junction Dam. It was
here that we linked up with a
party of boyr frcm Box Hill
High, and invited them to a
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dance at our carr:p. That nigs
we ail had great fun, for it rr'at
most successful,

On Thursday we had r
forestry lecture from Mr. Brou':*
the resident forestry office:
After lunch we visited the pir:r
mill, and iater the disused go.d
dredge at Harrietvi l le.

Our snow trip on Friday war
the highlight (after Wednesda;.
night) of the week. Despite thr
coid, the absence of scenery be-
cause of the fog, and a feu
anxious moments in the bus, u'e
spent our best day at Mr
Buffalo. For many, it was thei:
flrst sight of snow, and thet
were not disappointed. It wa:
quite thick, and really beautiful.

On our last journey we passec
the Cathedral Range, Eildon
Weir, and went home the ,,long
way round." The interest durine
the latter part of the afternoon
was on the Williamstown Foot-
ball Club !

Dolefully unpacking our cases
that night we all wished that
we could repeat the week. The
meals we had were excel lent.
our tours were most interesting.
and ' the fun we had was.  wel i .
beaut.!  Miss Boardman and Mr.
and Mrs. Bennett made it the
best hol iday we'd had, because
they had thought up sornething
for every rninute of our v.raking
time. The girls took care of the
sieeping (?) t ime. I  cannot tel l
you in ail the details, so we
are compiling a book for the
school, to teil you all about our
Bright trip.

HAPPY WANDERER,
Form V.

THE SCHOOL BALL
This year the Junior and

Senior Balls were combined, ancl,
cn the 23rd of July many past
and present students and
teachers gathered together at
the Williamstown Town Hall.

While, in the larger hall, the
Seniors were meeting old friends

r f,ffP
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,: dancing with the very latest,
:ne Juniors were enjoying them_
,.elves behind the closed doors
:f the supper-room, dancing and
playing games. so that the
,reputedly shy!) boy, and the
gir ls, who wore pretty, informai
frocks, were sorry when the
Junior Ball ended (officialiy) at
ten thirty. Soon after the crowd
in the main hal l  became con_
siderably larger.

By this time everyone was
warmed up: toes were tapping,
the gossips were being prorliOe"ci
with pienty o,f new material:
and the teachers were found to
be much more popular under
more congenial circumstances
than usual.

i hen, far too scon, one of the
best balls ever came to an end,
and, two by two, the studen#
made their way to the station.
Here the official narrative ends.

House Nofes
HOUSES

The school is divided into four
houses - Dingoes (red), - i(oalas

(b lue) ,  Possums (ye l low) ,  and
Wombats  (green) .

The house most successful at
sports holds the parker Cup for
one year, last year's premiers
being Dingoes.

T'he cup was presented to the
school in 1923 by Mr. F. parker,
whose son. now a well-known
dentist, captained the successful
Dingo house in 1931.

DINGOES: Dingo girls have
again completed a very success-
ful year. Most of the credit for
our success rnust go to Carol
Mcfntyre, our popular house
captain, and Gloria Davies. our
equally popular vice-captain.

At the House Swimming Sports
Dingoes were extremely suciess-
ful, with the help of the boys, in
winning the Grand Aggregate.
However, we were not so suc-
cessful in the Athletic Sports.
We could only gain 3rd place.
fn spite of this it can be safeiy
said that everyone performed tb
the best of her abi l i ty.

To counteract this defeai.
Dingo gir ls tr iumphantiy carr ied
off the tennis, hockey, and soft-

HOUSE CAPTAINS

o STANDING.  K .  Jones ,
J .  Gre ig ,  M .  Bourch ie r ,  A .
Hewit t .

SEATED.  B .  Ph i l l i ps ,  B .  Bor -
c lay,  t .  Mort in,  C.  Mclntyre.

ball cups. I am sure that on
Speech Night Carol will top this
by carrying the parker Cup otr
the stage. Anyway, w€ hope so.

We would all tike to thank
Carol and Gloria for their in_
spiring ieadership during the
year, and Miss Craig for her
advice and assistance.

Under the very able leader_
ship of Alan Hewitt, Alastair
Parkin, and Ken Stewart, Dingo
House has had a very successful
year.

As has been the custom for the
last y.ear or so, we comfortably
won the Swimming Sports, dui

1 3

mainly to sorne brilliant perfor_
mances on the part of the girls.

Dingoes, with South Melbourne
star, Ted Barnes, as their main_
stay, have done very well in the
Cricket competition to date, and
with a few matches stili to play,
are very confldent of coming.out
on top.

- Th. same good fortune that
rolowed us in the Cricket season
was still with us in the Footbail
season, as from the House we
were able to obtain the foiiow_
ing school representatives:
Senior - Ron Amor (capt.), Ted
p_arqes, .,Star,' parkiri, Alan
Hewitt, G. Taube, E. Romanski.
9 {oqlnski, N. Wailace, and L.
usW&lWell. Junior - OWen Cal_
ygrt, q. Logan, G. Strang, and
AIan Clements.

With all these champions, it
was not surprising that we ran
out easy winners of the Football
Cup'. In the other winterupo.lr,
{_en iUacleod, Don MacteoO, anci
Ken Parker represented th;
school in Baseball, while in the
newly formed Soccer team *.
were represented by G. Martin
and A. Lamb.

In the , 'Madmen's 
Race,, (the

9.9... Country Run r, we aid
better than was expected, ancl
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in the grand aggregate finished
second to Womcats. Our cham-
pion in this event was Ron
Amor, winner of the Senior Sec-
tion.

However, in the Athletic Sports
we did not do so well, and al-
though we won many events we
were not up to standard in the
others, with the result that we
only flnished third. In the school
Athletic Team we were well rep-
resented by Amor, Macleod,
Taube, Dixon, Swalwell, and
Parker.

Through the year Dingoes
have been well to the fore in
every sport, and I do not think
the House would have run so
smoothly without the untiring
work of Mr. Walsh and Mr.
Moore, and I think it would be
a fltting triumph to their hard
work if Alan is able to carry the
Parker Cup from the stage on
Speech Night.

DON MACLEOD, Form V.
BETTY BIDDICK. Form V.

KOALAS: This year Koala
girls have done very well in
sport, corring first in the House
Athletic Sports and second in
the Swimming Sports.

In the Combined Swimming
Sports we were well represented
with Nessie Kemp, Adrienne and
Susan Cordell, and Beth Leek.

A large number of our girls
were chosen to play in school
teams, but the best performance
w_as by Sandra phillips, who
played with Barbara as third
pair in the Tennis team.

In Hockey we were unfortu-
nate in coming fourth, because
of the neglect to put scores on
the board after the matches.
However, in the school teams
Koalas were represented by fi.ve
players, including one of the
best players, Gillian Monoghan,
and Captain of the second
sehool team, Dorothy Hope.

We did not do very *eil in
winter softball, but in the sum-
mer we managed to finish in
first position with Dingoes.

In the Athletic Sports we ex-
celled ourselves by winning with
a score of 100 points. The sur-
prise of the day came when the
open basketball team passing

won its event; another incid.ent
happened in the open relay,
when Dorothy Hope, running
.last, received a gash in the side
of her foot, but kept on running
with blood streaming from her
foot to come third. How many
other people would have done
that for their House?

fn conclusion, we would like
to thank Barbara Phillips and
her assistants, Marion Homes
and Rae Harris, for their untir-
ing work, and also Miss Killeen
ror her help as House Mistress.

The Koalas have had a rather
enjoyable and fairly successful
year under the leadership of
house captain Ken Jones, vice-
captain Darrell Turner, and
house master Mr. Tonge.

Hopes for the Parker Cup were
dimmed after the House Swim-
ming Sports. Although all com-
petitors had trained their best,
we were only able to flll 4th
place.

Although we did not do so well
in Football or Cricket, we were
compensated for this by a very
strong Tennis team, in which
four members represented the
school. fn the House Athletic
Sports we came second, and
shared the marching honours by
coming equal first with the
Wombats. Congratulations io
all representatives in the sporis,
especially Ken Jones, 

'who 
ran

and jumped brillianily to win
four events.

Finally, our thanks go to
everyone who helped to make
1954 such a successful year for
the Koalas.

M.C.-Form V.

POSSUM HOUSE NOTES (Girls)
Under the captaincy of June

Martin and her vice, Dorothy
Gullock, Possums have had an
enjoyable year of Inter-House
sport. Many thanks are due to
June and Dorothy, who have put
so much effort into the promo-
tion of the prestige of our
House, and who have. on all
occasions, kept all girls up to
the mark.

At the first major sporting
event of the year - the swim-
ming sports - possum girls did
not do outstandingly well, but

r
:i

:
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with the aid of the boys m{r
aged to gain second place in t|
Grand Aggregate.

Our winter sports teams playi
with their usual vigour and el
thusiasm, and the results a
these matches is not in the le*
indicative of our energy al
determination, even if our losl
did outnumber our victories.

In spite of some good in&
vidual athletes and a group I
well-practised girls in teat
events, we only managed to gai
fourth place in the Athleti
Sports. However, we expect E
do better in this section d
fnter-House Competition ne!
year.

Taking everything into coD.
sideration, Possums have had r
very happy and enjoyable year,
in spite of the fact that we havr
on no few occasions been forced
to- recognise the overwhelmirg
athletic superiority of some other
house.

This year M. Bourchier war
elected house-captain, with B.
Anderson as his deputy. Mr"
Bradshaw is again with us, and
he and Mr. Mullins have proved
very popular and helpful
masters.

The lads in Possums are ver-t
enthusiastic, as one can gather
by standing outside room six
during house assemblies when
we chant our. theme song, .,O,
We're The Possums," words and
rrrusic by M. Bourchier.

Possums are not a very big
house, but we were well repre-
sented in the school teams.
Those boys who played for the
school are:

Senior Football: M. Bourchier.
N. Bucher, S. Urbonus, J. Jar-
rard.

Junior Football: J. Heriot, A.
Boicos.

Hockey: D. Munro, P. McQueen.
Baseball: R. Anderson. B.

Smith, B. Heggie, R. Ferris.
Although Possums did not

lead the Aggregate at the house
sports, Possums made their
presence felt by their sports-
manship and hard play, for they
fought every race right out to
the tape.
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Every boy in Possums has
tried hard, and our House cap-
tains have helped us to make
1954 a successful and happy year
for Possums.

J. KENT.

WOMBAT HOUSE NOTES
The year 1954 can be put down

as one of the most successful for
the boys of Wombat House.
Under the capable leadership of
Jack Greig and Peter McConville
were are at the time of writing
in a very favonrable position to
win the Parker Cup.

Cricket was the main sport
during Terrri I, and at present,
with the competition still not
completed, w€ are in second
position. We were not so for-
tunate in the swimming sports
held earlier in the year, as we
gained only third. This was
rather disappointing, as all the
members of the team had
trained hard and enthusiastic-
aliy. However, we made up for
this in Term II by winning the
Cross Country Run and coming
second in the Football. Ttre be-
ginning of Term III found Wom-
bats training extremely hard
for the Athletic Sports. This
training was justifled, as the
boys won their section easily by
about 40 points. Although the
girls came second, we were the
winners in the Grand Aggregate.
As usual we were successful in
winning the marching event
(srith Koalas), this being the
thirteenth time in succession.

Throughout the year we were
given great encouragement by
our House Master, Mr. Hughes,
and Mr. Osborne, and we thank
them for their loyalty and ser-
vice.

This year, under the guidance
of Betty Barclay and Nanette
Wise, our captains, and Miss
Tierney, our mistress, Wombat
girls awoke from a slumber to
challenge their rivals strongly
for the Parker Cup.

Our first term sport ended
well, and we finished only a few
points behind our strongest
rivals, Dingoes. Second term,
however, was not so good as our

previous term, and although we
were still second, Dingoes had
increased their lead.

At the swimming sports we
were third, although we ex-
pected to be first. At the ath-
letics we did better, and gained
88 points, just 12 behind the
winners in the girls' section. We
came first in the aggregate.
Wombats are proud to say that
they have house athletic cham-
pions like Margaret Stewart,
Betty Barclay, and Nanette Wise.

Our house captain composed a

l5

house song, which is sung with
great enthusiasm.

Thank you, Betty and Nanette,
for your inspiring leadership and
assistance, and also to Miss
fierney, who encouraged us.

For this year, Wombats, we
have done our best, but remem-
ber, next year will be greener, so
that we may be assured of the
Parker Cup.

Carry on, Wombats!
D. NICHOLSON,
A. IVIAYER,

Form V.

Sport
SPORTS AWARDS

Medallions - Girls
Hockey: B. Swalwell.
lennis: B. Dodds.
Basketbal l :  B. Dodds.
Softbal l :  E. Barclay.
Athletics: E. Barclay.
Swimming: Y. Delacy.

Sports Arvards - Girls
B. Dodds.
B. Swalwell.
Y. Livermore.
V. Bray.
C. Mclntyre.
J. Becroft.
A. Richardson.
M. Elliot.
M. Stewart.
E. Barclay.
M. Fischer.
Y. Delacy.

Senior House Colours and Sports
Awards - Boys

R. Amor: Football.
D. Massey: Football, Athletics,

Cricket.
N. Armstrong: Athleties.
T. Barnes: Cricket.
D. Macleod: Cricket, Baseball .
A. Carter: Cricket.
G. Sherman: Swimming.
J. Johnston: Tennis.
A. Howes: Hockey.
B. Hogan: Hockey.

Junior House Colours-Boys
D. Ward: Cricket, Football.
R. Coleman: Cricket.
R. May: Football, Cricket,

Athletics.
S. Aird: Football.
D. Briggs: Swimming.
J. Heriot:  Footbal l .

- 1953
Baseball Cup

D. Macleod.

Junior Cross-Country
J. Dundon.

fntermediate Cross Country
R. May.

Senior Cross Country
G. Mayne.

Junior Athletics Championship
G. Hill.
D. Briggs.

Intermediate Athletics
Championship

R. Wilson.

Senior Athletics Championship
N. Armstrong.

Outstanding Sports Girl
E. Barclay.

Cadet Awards
Most Profi.cient Cadet: Cadet

McQueen.
Most Proflcient N.C.O.: W.O. D.

Macleod.
Outstanding Serviee for b

Years: S./Sgt. A. Hogg, Cadet-
Lieut. D. Massey.

Points for Parker Cup,
1st-Dingoes
2nd-Koalas
3rd-Possums
4th-Wombats

1953
59
50
38
36

SOFTBALL NOTES
This year the softball team

had a very successful year,
thanks to the coaching and ad-
vice given to us by Miss Wool-

-t"t-
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lard, whom we would like to
thank for the time she spent
helping us.

The first match of the season
was played at home against
Essendon High School. It ended
in a win for DS, scores being
11-?. This gave us confldence
for the match against Coburg
High School, also at home. The
team combined well  to win 1T-6.
The following week we played
University High School away,
and, after trailing all day, man-
aged to even the score 8-all. The
next week we went to Mac-
Robertson Girls' High School,
and, after a hard-fought match,
sufiered our flrst and only de-
feat, 2-8.

C. McINTYRE.

I st HOCKEY TEAM

o BACK ROW. M. Hyde,
M. Colquhoun, J. Monoghon,
J .  Johnson,  N.  Krozen.

SITTING. L. Coster, K.
Troce, T. Hope, Miss. B.
B o o r d m o n ,  F .  M c l v o r
( copt. )  ,  E. Sutherlond, J.

Klemm.

FIRST HOCKEY
Our flrst inter-school match,

against Essendon High Schooi,
ended in a most unexpected loss,
both teams played very in-
experienced hockey. The score
being 2-0.

But our second match regis-
tered our oniy win for the
season, scoring 1-0 against a very
young Coburg side.

High 'l'irl,

SOFTBALL TEAM
o BACK ROW: F.  Smith,
M. Fischer,  G. Dovies-  J.

Kite, B. Best.

S ITT ING:  G .  M i t che lson ,  C .
Mclntyre, Miss Woollord,
J. Becroft ( c. ) , T. Povloff .

ABSENT. L.  Al lowoy.

At University High the match
was held on a muddy ground.
which marred what could have
been a much closer game. The
flnal scores were U.H.S. 8. to
w.H.s. 0.

The iast game at MacRobert-
son High, thinking we did not
stand a chance against such ex-
perienced players, our girls did
not begin with confldence. In
the first half we managed to
keep their score down to a mini-
mum, but they drew away in the
second half to win 11-0.

We would like to thank Flora
Mclvor for her wonderful help
as captain, and also Marlene
Hyde, Thelma Hope, Kathieen
Trace, and Gillian Monaghan,
who were the best players.

Special mention goes to Miss
Boardman for her excellent
work as coach.

M.C.
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THE SECOND HOCKEY TEAII
After some hard practice with

the flrst team and valuable
coaching from Miss Boardman,
we went out on the fleld confl-
dently when Essendon visited us
at Williamstown for the flrst
inter-school match. However,
their experience told, and the
final score was 2 goals to nil in
their favour.

The following week we played
Coburg, a very young team, at
Williamstown. This time our
defence lines kept out their
attacks, and we succeeded in
gaining our flrst victory, 1 goal
to 0, Pam McKeown being olu.
goal scorer.

At U.H.S. we played very hard,
but were too late getting
"warmed up," and they defeated
us 5 goals to 2.

On a waterlogged ground at
MacRobertson Girls' High, our

SENIOR BASKETBALI.

a STANDING. S. Show,
M. Holmes, D. Wolkerdon.

SITTING. Y.  Show,  M.
Stewort, B. Borcloy (copt. )  ,

R. Harris.

team put up their best perfor-

mance of the season, for they
held a much more experienced
team scoreless for three-quarters

2nd  HOCKEY

o STANDING:  l .  Conwoy ,
P. McKeown, M. Guscott,
H. Grieve, B. Mothios, W.
Ust ick,  C.  Bol lem, M.

Hunter.

SITTING: B.  Leek,  J.  Msr-
t i n ,  D .  Hope  (cop t . ) ,  M iss
Boordmon, J. Kent, M.

Meek,  B.  Arnold.

of the match. The flnal scores
were 2-nil in their favour.

With the number of junior
girls .that gained experience, f
think that first team prospects
will be bright next year.

The team also wishes to thank
Miss Boardman for helpful advice
and energetic coaching through-
out the season.

D.H. - V.

t 7
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GIRLS' TENNIS TEAM
o BACK. Volerie Fothers,

Beverley Thomos, Glorio
Dovies, Morgoret Colquhoun.
FRONT. Borboro Phi l l ips,
Sondro Phill ips, Jeon Becroft
(copt . ) ,  Foy Fi lson,  Corolyn

Mclntyre.

JUNIOR BASKETBALL
TEAM

a BACK. L. Knights, G.
Lyle, T. Kugler.

F R O N T. A. Cordel l ,  J.
Fisher (copt.),  K. Petherick,

B. Mojerovskis.

SENIOR, BASKETBALL
The team began the seasot

well by winning the matc!'against Essendon Higfr Schooi
Scores were even until three-
quarter tirne, but Williamstowe.
put in a good fl.nish and ran orn
winners, seventeen goals to ten.

The Coburg match was ver.r
even, with both teams havine
equal tries for goal, but as
Coburg were more accurate. ther
won the game, 26-11.

As the scores indicate, 31-1, in
our third match, we were out-
classed by the more experienced
girls of University High School.

Determined to show that we
lvere capable of producing a
better score, Williamstbwr:
played a very fast game against
MacRobertson Girls' High
School. The teams were very
evenly balanced, but again wL
ran out losers to a better side_
Scores were: MacRobertson 28.
Williarrrstown T.

Once again the team wouid
like to thank Betty Barclay, our
gltptain, and particularly Mr.
Hughes, our coaih, for thd won-
derful work they put in during
the year.

MARION HOMES.
4a.

JUNIOR BASKETBALL
Every Wednesday in the

Basketball season the Junior
Basketball team played against
other schools. Mr. Hughes

Sririiiiii:::i': ::i ii','r
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coached us very well, but the
other schools were more experi-
enced and had better teams,
with the exception of University
High, where we managed to
snatch a victory. The results of
each match are as follows:

W.H.S., 16, d. University, 14.
Coburg, 23, d. W.H.S., 2.
Essendon, 25, d. W.H.S., 3.

GIN,LS' TENNIS
Once again our Grrls' Tennis

Team was unfortunate to be de-
feated in all four matches. With
Jean Becroft as captain, each
member of the team displayed
keenness and good sportsman-
ship throughout the season.

Essendon was our first op-
ponent, the scores were: First
pair won l0-5, second lost l0-2,
third won 10-6, and fourth pair
lost 10-6, the final results being
31-28 in Essendon's favour.

Our second irr.atch was against
University, but we were unable
to win a rubber, with the score
being 40-12. As in previous years,
MacRubertson cirls proved too
strong for us, winning 40-16.

fn our flnal match, against
Coburg, our third pair featured
in the only winning set of the
day. Individual scores: First
pair lost 10-3, second lost 10-9,
third won 10-8, and fourth pair
lost 10-6. Final scores being
Coburg 38, Williamstown 27.

Our regular pairs for the
season were:-

First - Jean Becroft and
Beverley Thomas.

Second - Gloria Davies and
Margaret Colquhoun.

Third - Barbara and Sandra
Phillips.

Fourth - Fay Filson and
Valerie Fathers.

There were several new re-
cruits this year, the most pro-

BOYS, HOCKEY
o STANDING. M. Enst ish,
D .  Munro  (V . -Cop t .  ) ,  L .
Ponloon,  J.  Gi l lespie,  A.
Smith,  N.  Smith;  SEATED:
G. Peorson, K. Smith
(copt . ) ,  G.  Ti t ter ,  Mr.

C r o w l  ( c o o c h ) ,  p .
McQueen, J. Powell, T.

Coin.

mising being Sandra Phillips,
who featured in two of the three
winning sets of the season.

All the team join in thanking
Miss Woollard, who gave up so
much of her time to coach and
prepare us for our matches.

BARBARA PHILLTPS, 4C.

THE BOYS' HOCKEY TEAM
This year the boys' hockey

team did not have too successful
a season. The only win the team
had was against the Footscray
Technical School, the scores
being 5 goals to nil.

Many players in the teams we
met seemed to be more experi-
enced than many of ours, and
some were also older, this being
because some of the schools we
played had matriculation classes.'Ihe team at all times tried its
hardest to keep up with its op-
ponents, and in at least one
match the scores did not indi-
cate the evenness of the game.

Atthough the rnajority of the
boys available for seleetion in

l9

the team played last year, there
were several newcomers to the
side.

The team would like to thank
Mr. Crowl, our coac-n, and Keith
Smith, our captain, for the valu-
able help they gave us through-
out the year.

SENIOR FOOTBALL
This year the Senior Footbail

Team had its most successful
season on record. Although we
lost to Northcote and Melbourne,
we flnished equal premiers with
them for 1954. With Mr. Simp-
son as coach, and Ron Amor as
captain, we played five matches,
being successful in three of
them. Prior to the start of the
season we played two practice
matches against Box Hill High
and Brighton Grammar.

PRACTICE MATCHES
W.H.S. v. Box Hill

Superiority in most positions
all day gave us a fairly easy vic-
tory by 22 points. Williamstown
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were slower off the mark. but
after the flrst fi.ve minutes never
looked like getting beaten. Final
scores being: Box Hil l ,  6-10 (46)
to  W.H.S. ,  10-8 (68) .

Brighton Grammar v. W.H.S.
After a very even first quarter,

Willianrstown raced away in the
seeond quarter, and by half-
time had built up a command-
ing lead. Brighton could not
bridge the gap, and we ran out
winners by four goals. Star of
this match was Ted Barnes. with

JUNIOR FOOTBALL

O  B A C K  R O W .  M .
Cousins,  B.  Ewon, G. Rogers,

T.  Russel ,  D.  Boxter .

SECOND ROW. . ! .  Clements,
A.  Boicos,  O. Colvert ,  K.
B i n n e y ,  l .  J o n e s ,  l .
McDonold,  J.  Stevenson, A.
Clements.

FRONT ROW. R. Arthur,  R.
Dyson, J.  Her iot  (  copt .  )  ,
M r .  T .  W o l s h  ( c o o c h ) ,  R .
Anderson,  K.  Beomish.

S ITT ING.  J .  Co lvon ,  D .  G ib -
sonr t .  Morr ish,  B.  Locke.

eight gcals. Final scores being:
Brighton Grammar, 8-11 (59),
to W.H.S., 12-11 (88).

COMPETITIVE MATCHES

Northcote v. W.H.S.
Failure to make best use of

the wind in the third quarter
left Williamstown traiting by 11
points at three-quarter time.
They made a supreme effort to

High

SENIOR FOOTBALL TEAM

o STANDING.  L .  Swo l -
wel l ,  K.  Jones,  G. Romonski ,
B.  Edwords,  E.  Romonski ,  S.
Urbonos,  A.  Porkin,  A.
Hewit t ,  B.  Donn, R.  Wi lson,
J.  Dickson.

S ITT ING.  N .  Bucher ,  t .
Jst t t l ,  J .  Grelg,  E.  Bornes
( v . - C a p t . ) ,  M r .  S i m p s o n
( c o o c h ) ,  R .  A m o r  ( c o p t . ) ,

W. Hocking,  P.  McConvi l le,
M. Bourchier ,  R.  Minns.

win the match in the last quar-
ter, and got to within 2 points.
but it was too much for then:.
and Northcote won easily by 23
points. Scores being: North-
cote,  9-14 (68),  to W.H.S.,  6-9
( 4 5 ) .

W.H.S. v. Coburg
lVilliamstown never looked like

getting beaten from start tc
fi.nish, as their brand of footbai-
was far superior to that of their
cpponents, and the rirargin of 33
points at the flnal beil was a
true indication of the merits oi
the teams. The scores were:
Coburg, 5-10 (40),  to W.H.S..
10--13 (73).
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W.H.S. v. University II
This mat:h proved to be the

most bitterly fought of the
season. Good footbail was rareiy
seen, as players of both sides
paid more attention to the man
than to the ball. Despite this,
however, Wiliiamstown came
through unscathed, and were
able to win the f,ght by ZB
points. The scores were: Uni_
versity, 5-4 (gD, to W.H.S., g_g
(62) .

W.H.S. v. Melbourne
With far too many players

below forrr;., Williamsiown 
- 
re_

ceived a thrashing. With more
experience, better team work.
and judgment, Melbourne raced
away and was never in daneer.
oJ...defeat against a tetharEic
Williamstown. The score, *ui.,
Nielbourne, 14-13 (92) W.U.S..
4-15 (39 ) .

Essendon v. W.H.S.
, - Smarting from their trouncing
the week before, Williamstown
turned on superlative footbail
ror three quarters. fn the last
quarter, however, Williamstown
tired, and we were very lucky to
win by T points. Scoies neine:
Essendon, 6-L7 (b3), to W.H;5.,
9 -6  (60 ) .

Goal-kickers for the Season:
Barnes 82, Amor g, Grieg and
Hewett 4, Urbonas B, tflifsori
Dixon and Bourchier 

'2, 
il;;;

and G. Romansky 1.

- Best Players for the Season:
A*,o!_ Urbonas, Rarnes, Crieg,
and Hocking.

JUNIOR FOOTBALL TEAM
This year the Junior Football

Team was not quite as successful
as in the past. Our boys had a
good team spirit, and on the
football field were always out J;
do their best.

_ Results of matches are as fol_
lows: -

The f,rst match against Box
Hill High proved a Oisappoint-
ment for W.H.S., as we 

- 
were

beaten easily, but the foilo;in;
match against Brighton resutteE
il .u-convincing win tor us. ihe
Enrrd game we played was
against Northcdte. 

- 
firey .orrr_

bined better than our team aird

woll comfortably. We defeated
Ccburg easi^y on their home
ground. Against Essendon it
was a very even match unti l
Lhree-quarter time. In the final
o.uarter Wiiiramstown seemed to
tire, and Essendon won well. At
the end of the season the Junior
Team played a team selected
lrom Forms two and three com_
bined. As was expected, we won
this match.

Goal-kickers for the season
Ierg: Gallagher g, Dyson 7,
Heriot 6, Anderson i, Caivert g,
Jones B, Beamish 2, Baxter 2,
Cousens 2, MacDonald 2, $tiang1, Logan 1, Dixon 1.
*.There were prizes for the team.'r'ney were won by: J. Ileriot
won a blazer for the best piayer;
f,. Dyson won a white r'ooinuil
for being runner_up; G. Rogers
won a prize as the most lrn_proved player; T. Russelt won apnze as the best first yearplayer (rnost showers)

EASEBALL NOTES

. Early in the second ternr,
before the winter spoits fruO
even started, the basebatt team
[nought they were ,,home anddried" as premiers of th; rs;+
season. T'he reason for our con_fidence was that *. *.ru-iri.I_
p_erienced players from eittrer
lfrq 1gb3 season or one of theSaturday afternoon competi_
tions. After we had .;;ilvbeaten teams _from F-;"t*;;;,
Jech., 

preston Tech., urrJHu_['_
!9n High in pre-season practi'ce
garnes, we even convinced ourccach, Mr. Bradshaw, ttrat wLwere pretty good.

fn the competition games,
N'I.B.H.S. were our f,rsi op-ponents. At the end of a veivpoor game, much to our surpris6( !) we found ourselves neaten
5-6.- Our disappointment ;;;ia
ne nard_ to express, but iuckily
it served as a spur for the 

"u*iq-ame, against the powerfui
Northcote side. The gim" *u,
3 _real thriller, brillianf pitching,
ncTg runs, and everything on1
could wish for, and rrrueh t"o our
coach's pleasure we defeated,
for the flrst time in S V."d,Northcote. Neil Harvey, " ti._

2 l

tciian and Australian baseballer,
umpired this match, and we only
wish he could have umpired
more of our matches. Althbugh
we iost both of the next two
g_amgs, against Coburg and
Northcote ff, we rnade ourpresence felt on the ground.

After a social game against
Fox Hill, we thrasheO ess6nOon
in t_he f,nal game, to finish +tn
in the competition.

__-,9_u. .pitcher, Lindsay Barnes,
ryno pltched very well during
the season, was fortunate u",i
ircnoured to be chosen 6 pi;y
ln a Victorian schoolboy ;id".
Our team, as well as the scfroof,
offer congratulations to f,inOsay,
and hope that he fras more sul_
cesses in the future.
,. Although our form throughout
tltu y.?r was patchy, Mr-. *;;_
snaw did a fine job in coachino
the team, and to frim 

"il;?p:lr]?l caprain, Bob Andu..o",
rne team offers their thanks.

DON MACLEOD, V.
CRICKET TRIP TO BOX HILL
.. Early in the first term, whent!. news came around thar,
there wouldn,t be u"t- inte;_
:,:!ool cricket, Mr. W;ish; 

-;j_

tnough rather disappointed, determined to f,nd a sc-hoot 
"eiilrtwhich we could prove d-;il_

selves that we s[itt fraO *rAcricketers at the school.-
Fox- Hiil High School was thesrnool chosen, and one flne

weonesday in February three[eams, one senior, one inter_
mediate, and one junior, u;;;;_panied by Mr. walsh 

-;n;" 
rd;.Wesson, set off bv nus 

-io 
il;Hilt. Afrer passing ;1"& G;Yarra Boulevird aio td";sh

the suburbs of camnerweii 
";;;

Eurwood, we arrived ;t ;h;Surrey Hills recreation-'- purf.,
where the games were to beplayed. Ti-re boys chaneea inmo{e1n dressing_rooms, ana innex-t to no time the game, *.r.under way. On tfrJ wnoru";;
had. a very successful O"V. f" tir.Senior match,. which #;-;;:
gjtu9. bY university star i;;Huntington, the W.ff.S.- .iOup.rcved to be the better teamithg Intermediate stde 

-;"r;;;

unlucky to be beaten; *tir. ' irr i

I
I

t
i
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Juniors also rwon convincingly.
Thls was a really creditable
efiort for our small school, as
they are very keen about crlcket
out there. Tttis keenness is
understandable, as their sports
master is Ian Huntington, while
the Head Master is BiIl Wood-
full, ex-Australian Test captain.

At the end of the games we
were thanked by the Box Hill
teams for a very enjoyable day,
and in reply we also thanked
them for "a very enjoyable day,"
for a beautiful afternoon tea,
and extended to their school the
opportunity to make a return
visit in the football season.

The boys who represented the
school on this iiay were as fol-
lows:-

Senior: E. Barnes (capt.), D.
Macleod, R. AnAerson, J. Hud-
son, D. Phillips, N. Bucher, A.
Parkin, T. Ferris, M. Bourchier,
A. Dodson, A. Martinson.

Intermediate: K. Smith
(capt.), L. Barnes, J. Leach, J.
Heriot, G. Brunnen, G. Martin,
G. Strang, G. Baxter, S. Aird, N.
Michael R. Dyson.

Junior: J. Macleod (capt.), G.
Rogers, R. Ferris, J. Becroft, G.
Ward, D. Davis, P. Phillips, G.
Hil l, K. Parker, A. Clements.

DON MACLEOD. V.

TENNIS
This year the Boys' Tennis

Team played four matches being
successful in only one. We plaYed
Essendon, Northcote, University
fI, and Coburg.

After a bad start against
Essendon, w€ "pulled up our
sosks" and we were very unluckY
to go down by flve games. Scores,
Essendon, 5-4L, defeated Wil-
liamstown, 3-35.

Amor, Hardman, lost 3-6 and
won 6-3.

Nicholson, Dann, lost 5-6 and
lost 2-6.

Markovic, Smith, lost 5-6 and
won 6-2.

Murdoch, Jones, lost 2-6 and
won 6-5.

With a badly weakened team
we faced Northcote, who were
the ultimate premiers. Once
again, after a bad start, we
managed to get within eleven
games of our opponents, scores
being, Northcote 3-39, defeated
Williamstown 1-28.

Hardman, Nicholson, lost 3-10.
Dann, Markavic, lost 6-10.
Smith, Matthews, lost 9-10.
Jones, Murdoch, won 10-9.
A fortnight later we won our

cnly match, against University's
second team. Sweeping the
opposition aside, we registered a

very successful season, the scorf
are not a true indication of tI
closeness of the teams. TI
other members of the team a1
to be congratulated in the n1
they played the game and aa
cepted defeat with a smile.

High Ti

good win by doubling
score. Williamstown, 4-40,
feated University II, 0-20.

Amor, Hardman, won 10-6.
Nicholson, Dann, won 10-5.
Markovic, Smith, won 10-2.
Jones, Matthews, won 10-?.
We received a thrashing at

hands of Coburg the f
week, the scores almost the
verse of the week before.
defeated Williamstown,

Amor, Hardman, lost
Nicholson, Dann, lost
Markovic, Smith, lost
Jones, Matthews, lost
Although we did not have

DOUGLAS NICHOISON. !"

CR,OSS-COUNTRY R,UN
On the llth August, all I

John Landy's fans lined up C
the Williamstown Rifle Range I
run in ltre school cross-count$
This year the race did not hal
to be postponed because of t*
weather. Another fact wortf
of^ note was the red, green, blq
and yellow footbalt juhpers tb*
dotted the Rifle Range.

The flnishes to both the In0er
mediate and Junior events wec
very interesting, and, in bot
cases, it was only a last-minr*
burst that won the events. I
the Junior, P. Hutchinson, I
Becroft, and P. McCallister wes
all level with only 100 yards t
the finish, but Hutchinson dra
away from the other two au
wc'n the event. Becroft wt
second and McCallister third.

In the Intermediate sectim
K. Binney and Ray Andersc

BOYS'  TENNIS

o BACK ROW: B. Donn,
K. Jones, D. $icholson, G.

Mur&ch

FRONT: R. Motthews, R.
Amor, Mr. Cordiff, B. Hord-
mon (copt . ) ,  J .  Morkov ic .

0-24.
4-10.
6-10.

6-10
8-10.
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were running stride for stride
only 50 yards from the finish.
Anderson, who is taller and
stronger than Binney, kept up
the pace, but Binnei stuinbteA
several times, and Anderson
went on to win the event. J.
Dundon was third.

Ron Arthur led for about the
first * mile of the Senior Sec-
tion, but Ron Arror, running
very strongly, soon took the lead
and had a comparatively easy
win. G. Brunnen and fi. Hird
fllled second and third places,
and both ran very wef con_
sidering the fact that they were
competing with boys oldei than
themselves.

The flnal house results were
very close, only B$ points separ_
ating the four houses.

RESULTS
Dingoes . .  b7
Wombats b6
Possums .. b4
Koalas b3i

HOUSE SWIMMING SPORTS
fn brilliant sunshine, the

inter-house swimming sports
were held at Footscray Batds on
March 10. The podl became a
blaze of colour as the supporters
settled down to enjoy a iplendid
afternoon,s entertainmenl, and
the excitement mounted drs the
day wore on.
. Competition was keen, and the

standard of swimming'high, as
Dingoes went on to a rathe-r easy
victory, winning the girls' 

"ggre_gat-e, coming second in tfre 56yr,,
lrnd .algo gaining flrst place in
the total aggregate. We con_
gratulate Dingoes on their flne
wln.

Highlight of the afternoon was
an exhibition of diving by Mr.
Barnes, and an exhlbition 

-ot 
tfre

variotl,s racing strokes by Mi.
:Tohn Feehan, winner of the VG
torian Three Mile Swim.

We would like to express our
aopreciation to the Footscrav
City Council and the stafi ot tnl
_Ba-ths for tJreir co-operation anO
help, and also to our Sborls
Mistress, Miss Wgllard, Sboils
Master, Mr. Farmer, anO all
other members of the stan wfro
helped to make the carnivai
such a success.

F"INAL PLACINGS
lst, DfNGOES; 2nd, pOSSUMS;

3rd, WOMBATS; 4th, KOALAS.
F. McIVOR, V.

COMBINED SWIMMING
SPORTS

This year the Combined Swim_
ing Sports were held at Olympic
Pool on March 16th. It wai a
warm afternoon, and everyone
settled down for a good aiter_
noon's entertainment. Competi_
tion.was keen, and mingled with
the increasing volume oI support
was an atmosphere of eicite_
ment.

Outstanding swimmers for
Williamstown were Vivienne
Hrighes and Darrell Briggs.

Highlight of the afteririon was
an exhibition of diving by mem_
bers of the Victorian Diving
Troupe, Brian Warren and Ron
Faulds.

Amidst deafening cheers the
flnal results were announced.
Williamstown gained third place.

F. McIVOR,. V.

THE HOUSE ATHLETIC
SPORTS

With a fast track and perfect
weather, the house aihletic
sports held at the Williamstown
Oval gave us a most enjoyable
and thrilling afternoon. A-mist
rolled over the ground through-
out the afternoon, but tfre stlatr
s?w to it that nobody took any
short cuts.

We were pleased to welcome a
number- oJ n_arents, particularly
those of the parents' Committee
who supp,lied us with ,.fierfrj
ments. Ttre highlight of ifr"
afternoon was the marcfring,
which was obviously enjoyed b"v
the parents. Ttre R.A.i.r. nan&
entertained us for most of ifre
a-fternoon, and greaily helped in
the success of the m-archfrg. 

--

Outstanding runners were
Carolyn Mcfntyre and Margaret
Fischer, in the girls, section] and
Brian Smith and Ken Jones,
who won four events, includine
!-h. ju*ping, which was frefa oi
the previous Wednesday.

We realise that the success of
the sports was due to tfre mai_
shalls, judges, &c., and to theie
our thanks is given.
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Final resul.ts were:_
W K D P

BOYS rsu 108 96, 96
crRLS 88 100 86 60

COMBINED ATHLETIC SPOII,TS
,. After being postponed twice,
the Combined Athletic Spork.
were held at Carlton Cricket
Ground on November 4. Al_
though the usual air of excite_
ment was not as evident, it was
a perfect day, and an excellent
track gave indieations of some
excellent performances.

The outstanding runner for
Williamstown was Margaret
Fischer, who won the Tb and fOO
yards sprints in the lb-year_old
section. The ?b yard rlce was
v-ery close, but in the 100 yards
she had a rather easy victory.
Other winners were 

-Margaret

Stewart, Open High Jump (4ft.
8in.); Brian Smith, 1b- years
]ligfr- Jump; Ron Amor, bpen
Hurdles; Peter McOonville, equal
lst Open 220 yards, 1b' years
!oyr' Relay, Open Boys' n-elay;
Seronas Urbonas, Open Weigirt
Putt (41ft. ?in.); Ken Jories,
Open 440 Yards and the 13 year
Basketball team.

The two flnest races of the
day were those in which peter
McConville and Ken Jones took
part. Peter raced neck and neck
with his opponent over the last
55 yards, but could not get
ahead. Ken,s opponenC man_
aged to catch up to him, but
Ken, with a last desperate fling
at the tape, was able to win.
Both races had the suppo.iers
on their feet cheering wildly.

We would like to show our
appreciation to our Sports Mis_
tress, Miss Woollard; Sporis
Master, Mr. Farmer; our Tearn
Captains, Carolyn Mclntyre and
ts.en Jones; the members of the
staff, who gave up their time to
coach the team; and also the
team members, who did their
very best for the honour of the
school.

Final results were:
H M . W . L . E . M .

Egys: e7 77 62 Bb B0 ii
Girls: 128 80 81 48 4I t
Total: 228 LS7 L4g 88 7t 6i

F. McIVOR. V.
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JUNIOR DRAMATIC CLUB

We began the Year with forty-
three mernbers. This number
increased to flftY-two bY the
third term. We work in four
'groups, 

each group with a leader,
ind each group in turn Provides
a play on Club DaY. Other mem-
bers criticise, and marks are
allotted. The highlight of the
year for some of us was a visit
to the National Theatre one
Saturday afternoon with Miss
Orr. We saw a sPlendid Per-
formance of A Midsummer
Night's Dream. Last term we
peiformed two PIaYs for Social
Service funds and raised the
sum of g3/tl/6. Minutes are
kept by our efficient secretary,
Cynthia Ballem.

CHOIR
At the beginning of this Year,

the choir resumed work under

the patient guidance of Miss

Tierney. During the flrst half
of the year we learnt "Trial bY
Jury," an oPeretta bY Gilbert
and Sullivan. However, in view
of the fact that another Gilbert
and Sullivan Production was
being prepared at the same time,
"H.M.S. Pinafore," "Trial bY
Jury" was regretfully abandoned
for the rest of the year.

After this, Miss Tierney began
to teach us several difrerent
songs for our own enjoYment, as

well as those for SPeech Night.
Among these songs are some old
favourites, such as "The Blue
Danube," "Brahm's Hungarian
Dance," and "The Dance Duet,"
from "Hanse1 and Gretel."
Another new song is "The Little
Mermaid," by our own composer,
Miss Tierney, who has written
songs for us on different occa-
sions.

All the giris wish to thank
Miss Tierney for the untiring
work done by her for our enjoy-
rrent, and also our thanks go to
Pam McKeown, our pianist.

HELEN GRIEVE.
JUDITH EAILEY.

Clubs
OR,CHESTRA

Have you ever listened to a
broadcast of some famous
orchestra and wondered at the
work which goes into Perfecting
that one item? We members of
the school orchestra are learning
that in any orchestra-whether
it be a school or sYtnPhony one
-the success of an item depends
on teamwork. All the different

HEARD IN CLASS

Pupil (late Ior class) - Please,

Miss, I  couldn't  f ind the room.

Teacher-Weil ,  i t 's been here
al l  the t ime.

instrumental parts have to be
practised and then fltted to-
gether to achieve our aim - to
make, and enioy making, good
music.

Our capable conductors, Miss
Boardrrran and Mr. Tonge, have
done a very praiseworthy job in
bringing the orchestra up to
such a standard that it has been
able to attempt a piece from
"The Clock Symphony." We pre-
sented three concerts this year,

High T

two for W.H.S. and Willi
Girls' School pupils, and one
the evening for Parents
friends. At this last c
our visitors saw what is
done to train these "music
of tomorrow," as nearlY haif
members are learning to
instruments at school.
violin class is taught bY
Langgern, a visiting teacher,
the 'cello class by Miss Boa
man.

like to
Heyward !
the 6th gr

violin examinations: J
5th

and Gl
honours

Many thanks are due to
accompanists at the concerts,
Mr. Head and Mr. Kent for

#

]
SCHOOL ORCHESTRA ]

We would all
gratulate John
gaining honours in

Campbell for passing
violin examinations:
Davies for receiving
the 2nd grade 'cello

tions.
e

help they have given us, auQ
fi.nally to all friends, staff, an(
pupils for the support given I
our school orchestra. :

;;- -_--,--:-

t'-
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PENFRIBNDS AND READEBS,
CLUB

This year the combined pen_
friends and Readers, Club have
had quite a successful year. Girls
have got penfriends in several
parts of the world, in America.
SoutL 4-frica, the British Isles,
and Holland. When any of the
girls receive ietters from their
penfriends they bring them
along and Miss Woollaid reads
them out to us all. Some of the
girls who haven't got penfriends
bring books to read.

On behalf of the girls in tne
club, I take this oppbrtunity of
thanking Miss Woollard for-her
co-operation throughout the
year.

BOYS' JUNIOR DRAMATIC
GR,OUP

Under the excellent guidance
of Mr. Walsh, the Boys-, Junior
Dramatic Group has enjoyed an
interesting and eventfui vear.
After the Christmas holiiays,
extracts from the plays wfrilfr
toured New Zeatand were per_
formed as an example to new_
comers. Following these, we
had a demonstration of make_up
by Ken Jones. ft was a, u*."o_
tionally interesting talk. We friO
a talk on stage and theatre
tighting by Mr. Max cailislls,
which was followed by an u*.ur-
!io! to the princejs itrejtre
Melbourne. We were kfieryguided through the theatr.. urra
we were shown all the lishtins
and etectricat effects. S;il-;
the plays produced urro 

".[.j 
nvthe students were performed

during club time.
It has been a very interesting

ll$]lppl year, our only rropL
oelng that next year witi ne 

-as
good.

CAMERA CLUB
The Camera Club has beensuccessfully conducted this u.uiunder the helpful euiAarrcd 

-of

Mr. Kenr. club *;&i"fi;r;;
consisted of talks on th!- ;;;-struction and mechanism-of"lil*e
camera, and constructive criti_cism of members' attenipt, 

^ 

"tphotography. Once , *;;th ;;nave been lucky enough to trave

visits by a representative 0I
"Kodak" photographic company,
who has, by means of praitical
demonstrations, explained the
processes of developing, print_
ing, and sepia toning.

Altogether this has proven to
be a most successful year for us
camera fans.

J.P.
ITADIO CLUB

, This year one of the many new
clubs introduced into our ichool
was the Radio Club. The aim of
this club is to explain the prin_
ciples of radio to us. thii has
!_..1 very ably done by Mr.
Hughes,rwho also gave us in in_
ieresting lecture on the work_
ings of Television. One club
period our club master brought
along a cathode ray tube. pir_
haps the most interesting club
periods were those spent in
learning Morse Code, wfricf, Mr.
Hughes taught us. Many of the
boys now have a great intereit
in this club, and they are now
constructing their own receivers.

All the members now take
this opportunity of thanking our
cruo master, Mr. Hughes, for his
interest and help thiougirout ilreyear. We hope that the club
may continue in the coming
year.

TIM KOTTEK, 3A.

SCIENCE CLUB
T?re Science Club encourages

the Junior boys to give p..p"ilA
talk^s on subjects retateO tb tfre
applications and ideas of science
in any of their everyday il_
terests or questions.

Bg.V^r who give a paper thusqualify for a run as secretary
and chairman.
. P?pgrf during the year in_

cluded the flight of a football
preparation of matches, .pac.j
s_tations,- stamps, oil chaitq-th;
numan brain, and other topics
on mechanics, climate, ind
travel.

PETER MURDOCH.

FLORAL ART CLUB
^.Y., the girls of the Floral Art
9Jlln, are very grateful t" M;;.
F;llrce for givirrg so much of her
trme to come and teach us dur_
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ing the last two terms of theyear. During term one this club
was a Scotch dancing club under
!h. guidance of Miss rvraiton,
but when Miss Maxton teif-at
the end of the term in.--lfuo
was changed to floral art.

All our club periods have been
v_ery_ enjoyable and educationai.
We have learnt how to wire-anO
ma$e sprays, to arrange Uasf<"t.
ang vases of flowerJ,- u"O--to
make saucer posies, anA 

--at 
alocal flower show b".- or 

-lu,

members was awarded a cham_picn certiflcate for a nory;r_ranged in an egg cup.
_ On parents, day, a floral dis_play was arranged, and mosi--ot

the parents were very inter"jtuO
in seeing the girls u[ ,or[. 

-iir.

also wish to thank Miss Board_
man for making this club pos_
sible and for her .orrtirruea-irr_
!uj.jt_ throughout the y"ai 

--

r.s.c.F.
.Flave you ever seen a boy or agirl. wearing a small blue anO

yltLn"dge bearing ttre retiersr.S.C-F., and wondeled *tr"i-itstood for? Well, all this-tiAn"
represents cannot be told heribut the tetters I.S.C.F. ,tu"J io"irnter Schools Christian F;n;_
l!i!: These groups are present
rn almost every Victorian High
School.
- Under the leadership of Mrs.Angus and Mrs. Dine, tie-girfs otour group have h-ug u very-happy

!i*. of fellowship trrr6ugfrtirt
the ye,ar. When it- rras G;-i;_possibie for either of our feaOeis
to attend, the girls hav.--tui-."
!h. , meeting ttremselve;. 

"*\ir;
peet on Tuesdays at lunchtime
in. Room lg, and ,u *ouiO ;;il;rl-ts opportunity of welcoming
all girls.

One Saturday night eachrr:onth we have a orariing R;;;
Meeting, and, unless yo; h;;;
awended, you could not imagine
the fun and fellolT.hip irr.-giri,
have at these rneeurngs.

Perhaps the rnost loig awaited
event by the LS.C.F.,eIs is tfre
Camps which are held, io ,u*_
m.er. at seaside resorts, and inu'inter they are held in 

"ou"tryguest houses.
_The one aim of LS.C.F..

whether in school groupi ;; ;;
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Camps or D.R.M.'s, is to exalt
Christ as our risen Lord and in
dependence upon Him to walk in
His footsteps.

JANICE WILLIAMSON.
Form 4a.

SOCIAL SERVICE
The system of having each

form work for an institution has
been carried out again during
1954. In most cases there have
been good results, Form IIA,
particularly, under its enthusias-
tic leaders, having a splendid
record of regular contributions.
Many forms have made special
efforts by selling toffee, collect-
ing tin-foil and used stamps, or
by holding competitions. Before
Christrnas, cheques will be sent
to the various institutions sup-
ported.

But "Social Service" is not
only a matter of money contri-
butions. Members could do a
real service and make other less
fortunate children happy if they
visited their insiitutions at
Christmas time, or sent cheerful
cards and flowers to brighten
hospital wards.

H. V. ORR.

SHIPLOVERS
In the senior art room on

Thursday afternoon, with Mr.
Farmer at the helm, the mem-
bers of the Ship Lovers' Club
meet. The club is a regular
contributor to magazines such as
Seacraft, The Dogwatch, and
our Port Authorities quarterly,
and now has the nucleus of a
very good nautical library.

Early this year we were in-
vited to the launching of
H.M.A.S. Vendetta at the Wil-
i iamstown Naval Dockyard.
Several times throughout the
year we have been to the Fer-
guson Pier to view special ships,
and it is from here that we saw
the Royal Yacht "Gothic," the
American warship "Tatawa,"
and the "Moreton Bay."

The most enjoyable talks of
the year were given by Mr. Wes-
son, who had served on a de-
stroyer during the war. He so
vividly recounted for us his ex-

periences during these years
that for some weeks our club-
room became the steamy mess-
deck of a plunging destroyer.

A visit to a new oil tanker of
the H. C. Sleigh fleet is looked
forward to by members, and an
inspection of one local Navy
Depot will complete the year's
activities.

The Shiplovers' Club take this
opportunity to thank Mr. Far-
mer for his interesting leader-
ship throughout the year.

THE TRAVEL CLUB
If you want to see the world,

some of it anyway, cheaply and
comfortably, we suggest you join
our club. It well might be called
the "fnternational Club," as our
New Australian members repre-
sent Latvia, Poland, and Russia,
and we have English girls as
well.

So for this year's programme
we have relied on our own re-
sources, and each of these girls
has given us very pleasant talks
about her own particular coun-
try or district. Thus we have
come to know these faraway
lands intimately and to realise
that they are not so very dif-
ferent from our own. The schools
seemed remarkably similar, we
noted. One day we decided to

High Tidt

hold an exhibition, so preciorr
pictures and articles from Eure
pean countries were arranged !l
our Club Room. Most fascinatin3
were the dolls in the Nationel
dress of Latvia and one froe i
Nice, in the South of France. h:
Niceoise wore a spray d l
"Mimosa"-g111 wattle-in ha:
hat--very jauntily, too, as if n,
were her national flower. :

Speaking of Australia, another,
day we did some travelling tirerl
to a weekend country home of r i
member. Miss Killeen, orr;
charming Club Mistress, har;
often supplemented our toun'
with her own extensive journey-'
ings in Europe, and we feel it u
the personal touch that counts
in all these talks.

At the moment we are flred
with a resolve to really travel onr
day and find out for ourselves"
We hope that by then jet planc
will be safe and moderatelr
cheap.

As a final flutter for the year.
we are planning a party - I
very happy band of traveilen
bids you Good-bye! Au revoir!
Auf Wiedersehen! Sudievof
Ardievu!

SCHOOL GUIDE COMPANY
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GUIDES
This year the lst Williams-

town High School Company is
progressing satisfactorily. We
have two girls with their Litile
House Badges, 4 Second Class
Badge Holders, 18 girls are en-
rolled, and 11 girls are still wish-
ing to become guides.

A tree was planted in the
school yard by the District Com-
missioner in honour of the
Coronation.

Our guides, amongst other
guides, gathered at the Essen-
don Aerodrome on the day of
the Queen's arrival in Vict6ria,
and our Company was honoured
when Sheena Finch was chosen
to represent the Williamstown
District at the Shrine in a guard
of honour which greeted the
Queen.

On Education Day the guides
gave_ -a display of Semaphore,
Tracking, Life Line, &c., in the
sehool yard.

On behalf of the Girl Guides, f
would like to thank Captain
Trist, Mrs. McConville. Mrs.
Eubank, and Mrs. Thompson,
who have given up much of iheir
time to assist the Guide Com_
PanY. M.s., B.B.
THE DEBATII.IG CLUB
_ This year the Debating Club
had only four permanent mem_
!9rs,who, under tLc guidance of
Mr.- Archer, had an enjoyable
anq profltable year, which
widened our ouilook, increased
our perceptibility in debatable
subjects, and helped us gain
valuable experience in printic
speaking.

We entered into rnany a dis_
cu.ss.ion on political, soiial, ad_
ministrative, and national issue=,
w^hig.h gave a greater awa.eness
or ,rne important problems in
and around Australia. Ouring
the year we had two iuumida:
ing discussions in room lb, when
members of forms IV and V. who
were interested, attended and
!_ea1d speeches on whether the
Modern Liierature of adolescents
should be censored., and wfricfr
form of cadets is best suited to
this school.

As 75% of the club,s members
are in the bth form and will be

leaving at the end of the year,
the club will urgenily need new
members next year if it is to
continue to function.

It will be to your advantage in
the future if you can make
greater use of your club time by

.joining the Debating Club, and
gaining a valuable aid to pubtic
speaking.

L. SWALWELL, 4A.

THE LIBRARY CLUB
This year the Library Club is

made up mainly of second for-
mers and a few senior girls who
volunteered to help maintain our
library. Undei Mr. Wilson,s
guidance we have learnt how
this maintenance may best be
carried out.

During the year over € 100 has
been spent on new books, mainly
in books for form libraries. Most
of our time has been spent on
cataloguing these and pieparing
them for the shelves. 

-Alio, 
the

library shelves have been kept
tidy by our efiorts. As well as
these duties, we have rebound
and done up many books. Ttrose
we cannot do by ourselves are
sent to Melbourne for expert
attention.

fn Term I we turned our hands
to making houses. from ."iO_
board, which was so interesting
that several of us devoted our
lunch hours to it. Unfortunateiy
these were not used for th;
second form History this year,
pu.t ne.rhaps next year they will
help students.

The credit for the tidiness of
the Library must go to form IIA
wlo -has kept tfris imporiand
school room neat and supplied
with flowers during the year.

.. Next _ .y_ear, with the expen_
diture bill, including new refer_
ence books, we hope to have our
shelves better stocked than evei.
and it is certain that the stan_
dard of maintenanee will be the
same.

fn c^onclusion, on behalf of the
Library Club, f must thank Mr.
Wilson for his lessons in Library
work, and also for the work Oonb
by him in running this most
essential part of school life.

D.H._5.
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HOBBY CLUB
Room ten, last period Tfiurs-

day, chatter ceases, everything
is silent, the door opens, and in
walks Miss Craig. Ttre Hobby
Club is in progress.

The hobbies consist of knit-
ting, horses, stamps, fllm stars,
and reading. The stamp col-
lection is a very good one. Miss
Craig, who is an expert knitter,
has taught us many useful hints
about knitting, for which we
are all grateful.

We would like to thank Miss
Craig for the very happy and
enjoyable period, and also for the
joys of joys-being allowed to
talk. F. wrlsoN, 2D.

J. GII-SENAN, 2E-

JUNIOR, NED CROSS
This year the Circle was under

the leadership of Jacky payne,
our President; Dorothy phillips,
our Secretary; and yvonne
Shaw, our TTeasurer. At the
beginning of the year the giris
m_ade a guard for the queen
when she arrived. Judy Lee and
Lesley McComish took the First
+id Group, in which the girls
learnt a lot of valuable inforina-
tigq, . On Open Day they gave an
exhibition for the parenti.

During the year flowers and
fruit have been donated to the
hospital, and the girls made
scrap-books for the children. We
have started a flne library for
them, and are also fiUiirg a
friendship box for Headquariers,
collecting scrap materials, and
making a patchwork quilt to
send where it is most needed.

DOROTHY PHILLPS.

LISTENERS' CLUB
This year the Musical Appre-

ciation Club changed its name to
the Listeners' Club, which was
felt to be more appropriate, as
one cannot help hearing some-
thing.

During the year we heard two
complete operas, Tosca and. Don
Giovanni, as well os a series of
recordings made by Caruso, and
a- number of symphonies. AI-
though many of the finer pas_
sages were marred by discordant
noises from the cadets, choir,
and magazine commitee,'we had

r
I
i
I
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a most enjoyabie yeat, and
would like to thank Mr. Hughes,
who lent us his tape-recorder,
and Mr. Head, whose interesting
commentaries helped us to
appreciate unfamiliar types of
music.

TFIE CHESS CLUB
Under the guidance of Mr.

Nlullins, the Chess Club has had
a very successful year.

The game of chess has, of late
years, become so popular among
all classes of people that any
statement of its attractions is
almost superfluous. Chess has
kept pace for more than five
centuries, with the most ad-
vancing civilisation. The right
time to learn the first funda-
mentais of chess is at school.

With the knowledge gained
here, the student will become
proflcient in the game.

This year rrrany students have
learned to play, but progress has
been hampered by the lack of
chess sets. At the beginning of
the year officers were elected.
The chairman was R. Matthews:
vice-chairman, D. Turner; Pub-
licity officer, T. Ferris; secretary,
M. Knight; and the treasurer, J.
Fisher. During the year these
members have done a splendid
job.

The club championship was
won by R. Hewitt, who proved to
be an outstanding player.

Next year, with the experience
gained this year, the junior
members will carry on the good
work.

R.M.  & D.T.

High T in,

DRAUGHTS CLUB
The draughts club, at ::*

present stage, has over twen:y
members. As Mr. Owen has le*.

The idea of this club is to r
iaught how to play draughts an$'
then to play among their fellor
members. Mr. Evans will divio*
the club into two divisions, ar-:
each team will play again-+
each other. The f lrst game $' '
be a championship. The winne:e
will piay off. There are on-l
boys in this club, and we fee-
that we will have girls in th:
club in t ime to come.

DOUGLAS TREMBATH
ANd JEFF BARBER

?: 
n\

t14

WEATHER
The flickering kerosene lamp

reveaied six tal l  hydrogen cyl in-
ders and two heavily garbed
human flgures, grotesque in the
semi-darkness. I t  was cold in
the little hut, but this work had
to be done.

The large bal loon was ready.
One of the men moved to tire
door and opened it. A flerce
gust of wind and a blinding
flurry of snow swirled through
the doorway pinning the figures
to the wall. Doggedly they
fought their way to the doorway
and out into. the blizzard, drag-

ging the flouncing balloon after
them.

Bent double, they pushed their
way to a small group of waiting
men, mere blotches in a blank
panorama. Something srrrall and
dark was attached to the bottom
of the balloon as it tugged at the
fur-clad hands holding i t  down.

With a muffied shout, the
wind - distorted balloon was
thrown into the gale, the small
object oscillating erratically as
i.t trailed in ihe balloon's wake.
Snow and blizzard quickly
obscured the balloon from
watching eyes.

In the wireless hut a small  but
compact radio receiving minute
impulses registered them on a
set of dials. Close by the acute
eye of the radar scanner plotted
the ascent of the diminishing
balloon. Several men warming
their hands over a kerosene
stove listened attentively to the
technician seated by the wire-
less receiver.

"6000, 6050, 6075, Iost con-
tact."

The storrri had completely
abated. A warm sun shone in a
cloudless blue sky (an unusual
phenome,non), /and the sculp-

we are pleased to have \t €
Evans in charge. :

t-
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tured snow drifts shone with
startiing whiteness over the half
covered huts. The wireiess
operator was studying his morn_
ing schedule.

"Ifeard Island to Sydney, pre_
pare fcr daily weather iniorma_
tion."

ROBERT HEWITT,
4A.

A TIISTORIC TOWN
Holland. . . . How many peopie

have heard of its bulb_fleldr, it.
windmills, and its dikes? Many.
But how many have an idea bt
i ts old and remarkable towns?
Few, indeed ! And yet hornr
wcrthy they are to be known !

I  was born in one of those
towns, and I would l ike to tel l
ycu some of i ts characterist ics
ard ot irer interesting facts.
Dc,rdrecht, as this town ls cal ied,
lies on an island not far from
R.otterdam, surrounded by three
b-ig rivers, which are ail part of
ttre Rhine-delta. It is nb won_
der that because of this network
of rivers the town is an impor_
tant 5hipping centre, which con_
lgc.ts many towns further up the
Rhine with the sea as fai as
trade is concerned. Especial ly in
the early days, when boats *.r"
the main rriea.ns of transport in
Hoiland, Dordrecht was bne ot
the most important towns in the
country. Unfortunately, with
the invention of modern'traff lc,
lherg was a great danger th;1
Dordrecht would becomJ a l i t t ie
isolated. This problem, however.
was socn solved when four big
bridges, which were to be p;;i
of the route from Amsterdarn to
Paris, were bui l t  over the r iver,s.
Thus the economic importance
of Dordrecht was saved.
. Throughout the years really
two "Dordrechts" came into exis_
tence, that is , ,old" Oordrecht
and "new" Dordrecht. By ,,old"
Dordrecht, f mean the anoient
part of the town, which is sur_
rounded by ramparts (now, of
course,  out  o f  use) .  I t  dates
frorrr the year 101g. rvhen i t  wai
founded by a Dutch count. , ,New,,
Dordreeht is from much later
aqes and l ies outside these ram_
parts.

,  The inner part has many pic_
turesque sights, i ts n"ar ow

streets, sometimes not wider
than four feet, and the beautiful
faeades of its ancient buildings
would make one imagine oneself
living in the 16th century, if
there had not been the dislant
roar cf traffic and factories. Two
other remarkab!.e things are the
number of canals and typical oid
Dutch bridges over them. One
can go on tours through these
c-anals, and, although no gon_
dolas are used, many visi-tors
have c_ompared this part of
Dordrecht with Venice.

fn the centre of all these
antiquit ies there is a big im_
pressive church, which r ises far
above the other bui idings. I ts
tower is called the ,,Watcher 

of
the island," since i t  may be seen
from nearly every spot in the
environs. The chuich, which
was bui l t  in the lbth century,
has all the properties of Gothic
architecture, except for i ts , , f lat, ,
tower, the building of which irad
to be stopped suddenly because
cf a danger of subsidence. I t  is
interesting to know that the
foundation is made of hides of
animals!

"New" Dordrecht has a mucir
different aspect. It is mor. .orr_
venient. The roads are wider
and the houses, mosilv fiatsl
more comfortable. To beauti fy
the sight, parks and gardens are
laid out, and to beneflt the
health of the inhabitants, tfreie
ar9 sports grounds and public
swimming poois.

But enough of this.
C)wins to the fact that Dord_

recht l ies amongst so many
rivers and canals. there is exten"_
sive aquatic sport.  At weekends
n"anv- oeople go sai l ing, rowing,
cr f ishine. Especial ly 

-one 
oait

of the island, which is ufrder
wrter at high t ide and is covered
with rush and other water
plants, is a good place fcr
recreation. One can go there in
a canoe or a rowing boat to
make a tour of the innurrrerable
creeks and to admire the great
variety of water-birds. ffreie
lr ." great daneer, however, oi
losing one's way, so that for
manv people it is inadvisable to
go there without any knowiedee
of the area or without a map.
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Now, to end this, a few words
about tle part Dordrecht played
in the last world war.

_ Aithough it is not known,
Dordre:ht was quite important
during this time. It was one of
the last Dutch place5 which was
captured, while on the other
hand it was nearly the iast place
to be liberated. This shows
clearly the importance 

-- 
of

Dordrecht as a stia.iegic point,
which accounts for theJacf tfrar,
the German head.quarters 

--in

Holland were secreily plaeed
there in the last stages 

"t 
ifr"

war. Whether i t  is a coincidence
or lot,  nobody knows, but the
neaqquarters of the Dutch
underground movement also
happened to come there, i t  u
ihief of which quickly ,,jrrf-'u
message to London reporting the
iocation of the heaOquartei.- of
lfeir enemies. The resuft was
that there came a heavy 

"i, 
,uiO

by English and America"n piu"*,
during which the Germu" i,m.ui,
were "bombed out."

BERT VAN LOON, V.

COMBINED PREFECTS'
MEETINGS

Have you ever listened in to a
Combined prefects'  Meeting?
You haven,t? Then let me tel l
you about it. We all flle into
rocm 21, and ,,quiei ly, '  

take our
piaces. Then follows the stateiy
entry of our ,,chairman.'.' 

We
are immediatety warned NOT to
make a repetition of last week,s
behaviour, , ,And stop eating that
apple, .Murdoch,,' he roars. 

-Then,

r; hen the lecture is over, we get
down to business. Cirt brefe"cis
are "cri t icised" by the ,,chair_
man," the boy prefects are ad_
monished for breaking the rules,
and then, into our gui l ty minds
creeps the welcome sound of the
siren. "There wil l  be an adjourn_
ment unti l  next week, when we
will discuss this week's problems.
Brrt please let it l.e in a mannei
befltting to the leaders of th;
sehool." Then the head prefect,
or the chairman, depar-ts anO
leaves us to discuss tfr-e solutions
to cur problems.

PREFECT.
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GUESS WHO-
1. "Conscientious work from

al|. 80Vo attendanss fs1-"
2. "Yes. lad." (38 should know

this.)
3. "You are not worthy to be

at this school." (Heard
from room 4.)

4. "f'll take you all one by one
unless you sing."

5. "O.K. you guys." (No clues
required.)

6. "By the w&V, the Junior
p99f[4[-."

?. "Glorious failure P-."
8. "Do not paw the ground."

(Heard at boys' assembly.)
9. "For homework tonight."

(Generally heard in Forms
4 and 5.)

WISE SAYING
A father had a family of sons

who were always quarrelling.
One day he resolved to show
them an example of the evil re-
sults of refusing to help each
other; he called them together
and told one to bring him a
bundle of sticks.

This done, he gave each in
turn the bound bundle of sticks
and told them to break the
sticks in pieces.

Each strove with all his
strength and failed. The father
then untied the sticks and gave
the sons a single stiek eaeh, and
told them to break it; this they
alt did easily.

The father then said: "My
sons, if you ali think alike and
help each other yoll would be
strong and unbreakable to your
enemies. But if you are like the
single sticks, unaided, you will
easily be broken down.

Just think, if all the 860 pupils
of Williamstown High School
were united, not by string, but
by words and deeds, how strong
we would be to stand aqainst the
faults of an individual.

Unity is Strength.
L. BRYANT, 2A.

STORM
The excitement all began

when the lookout on the fore-
mast cried, "White squall!"
Instantly the ship, a square-
rigged windjammer, was a hive
of activity. The captain, a

hairy old skipper named Jasper
Bullock, roared, "Down t'gal.
lants, cro'jack and t'salls."

The hands hauled themselves
into the rigging, three abreast,
then two, then one, as the
shrouds grew narrower: over the
futtock shrouds and up the
sticks. Canvas slatted and
crumpled as feverish hands
worked desperately to furl the
sails as the squall came nearer.

Too late! With a roar the
wind hit the vessel, howling in
the rigging and flogging what
canvas was left to bits, as the
sheets parted under the terrific
strain. The sea, once calm and
unruf,fled, was now a succession
of mighty waves, throwing them-
selves over the fo'castle, foam-
ing through the waist, finally to
smash themselves to bits on the
rise of the poop.

With a crack the foremast
snapped ofi at the heel, falling
overboard in a flurry of stays
and rigging. The mainmast, its
supporting stays gone, snapped
at the cross-trees, leaving noth-
ing but a broken, jagged stump.
The mizzen tottered, yawed,
and fell, rippinq up most of the
poop-deck planking. The men
that were sent to clear the deck
of the mass of tangled rope
were instantly swept overboard
by the mountainous seas.

Seawater poured in at the
stern, defying all efiorts made
to staunch it. With this addi-
tional ballast the ship sank
lower and lower into the foam-
topped sea, which was gradually
pounding it to bits.

Then, as suddenly as it had
arrived, the squall was gone. It
left a sorry sight: in the long,
sullen swell the ship floated like
a half-tide rock.

The crew were soon busy; the
wreckage was cleaned up, the
gaping hole in the deck shored
up, and the water pumped out.
The mainsail, the only piece of
canvas that could be set, was
once more lashed to the man-
spar. In this pitilul condition,
they limped thankfully into
Capetown.

R. FORR,ESTER, 2A.
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NONSENSE POEM
The sky is green, the sea is blue
It's the prettiest thing Uou en?

knetp.
The birds are pink, that's what

I think,
And so yolr see, I'm silly.
The flowers sing, the rain is gay.
It realty is a louela daU.
I'm getting drunk, I'ue thunk

and thunk,
I really arn a dilly.
A pussy cat sits on d wall,
I hope he won't get scared and.

lall.
A fish is flying in the sky,
This poem's punk, and so arn I.

OPERA
After my flrst visit to the

Opera, several years ago, I be-
came an ardent opera-lover. It
was the opera "fl Trovatore," by
Verdi, that flrst interested me
in music, and this is a work that
will probably have more appeal
for a young music-lover than
most other operatic works. ft is
a confusing and complicated
melodrama, and the plot is a

.somewhat bewildering jumble of
numerous desires for vengeance,
insane ravings, and passionate
jealousies with consequent
executions, murders, and
suicides in no mean proportion.
The music is often violent and
dramatic, and sometimes con-
trastingly beautiful and lyrical,
and is, on the whole, very easy
to appreciate. Other Verdi
operas of equal appeal, but in-
flnitely greater subtlety, are "La
Traviata," "Aida," "Falstafi,"
and "Othello," the last having
an outstanding musical score as
well as the added attraction of
a libretto alfrrost direet from
Shakespeare. Puccini 's "La
Tosca," "Madame Butterfly,"
"Turandot," and "Manon Les-
caut," all possess the conven-
tionally bloodthirsty libretto of
Italian opera, but unlike Verdi's,
Puecini's plcts tend towards the
verismo. His works contain some
flne rnusic, and can always be
relied upon to attract a large
audience. Many comedies,. &s
well as tragedies, have come
from Italy, the most outstanding
of which seem to be Verdi's

I
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"Falstaff,', Rossini's ,,Barber.rcf 
moth-er, the heroine finally 1._To cause two cards placedseville"' and 'Donizetti"s 

-;bon 
triciaeJ, iust as her husband i! in-the--centre of the paek toPasquale." 

,r""..sr in .=^__ 
captured 

- 
by the ,."iui* polige appear on the top. This trickMy main interest in German agents. The music is unfdlset- tJrirr on the fact ttrat very fewopera lies in the comedies of table, and r would noi tresilate p;;;i.;re ab]e to remember, forMozatt, and to a lesser e"teni !q adviss-ev_eryhody to trear it a length of time, the name ofin the works of Gluck; w;6;; if they ever rrave trte Lnance. two cirds without being con-and Beethoven. Mozart,s opara", Most people can enjoy opera, fused.like his svmphonies' liede{;,tg if 

^"^#:;t; 
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'blessea'witrr 
nrejuiirct" mind, 

"r,o--noi' 
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4; 
-i;t.i;;;.{'^ 
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,of ;;;;;;, 

"ii.trr. 
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't?]i- 
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cards to go robeing the greatest writer 
't"Lt 
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". 

.,r8.ar- ana take the two top cards and dis-plicated orchesiraiions ot rris 
"*rr.Jt.ii 

music. Nothing erse play them to the audience."Ring" cycle very bewildering' il-;.q,;i;d. exeept a vivid and 2.-Havrnga-very bad memory,However' wagn-er'i earlier *oirtt ;l"Ji;l;;sination.-r;;^; not the magician begins his perfor-such as "Tannhauser"' "Lorren- t;-';riti";i attiturr-. 
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apparatus with what aciuatty happens is thatwrought by her failure, ato u,hir'.h to-p,Jrrorti-il1;"ct 
-or the coin is then held 'NDERtheovercome with grief at the nraving-c"idr, - ro here ;i;--th; ;l",..--irr- tn"t position it seemssuciden death of her crriii 
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itepr-}-o. iJ,"'nrit il; tiiit.. to be inside the glass as rhe
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numbers of the audience look
straight down into the glass
(and then the magician must be
careful to see that they do so).
The glass is then recovered and
taken away by the right hand,
as the coin is taken, secretlY. in
the left. The glass is then un-
covered, and the trick is done.

Starting with these few intro-
ductory feats, the boy or girl
who flnds magic an interesting
hc.bby may expand his or her
programme and, with practice,
give a good performance.

Always remember the golden
rules of magic:-

1. Do not tell your serrets. (I
have given only a few, verY
easv secrets with which the
beginner may start.)

2. Practise.
3. Practise more.
a. Practise more and more.
With these few hints, I will

leave you to "HAPPY MAGIC."
..MORON''

PICKING UP PAPERS
Oh, woe is nte,
Oh, woe is me,
MU back is broken and bent,
MA fi,ngers &re ?Dorn to the

oery bone;
And mU temper is all spent.

Oh, woe is nze,
Oh, woe is tne,
When will those prelects leclrn,
That to pick up pavers is not

ottr loue,
Euen il thanks we do eq.rn.

Oh, happy the daY,
Oh, happy .the day,
When pdner no rnore wil l be.
Plastic will replace euerything,
And no rnore aches 'for rno.

o.w.-IrA.

JOURNEY INTO OUTER SPACE
The sullen desert wastes of

Arizona were suddenly awakenecl
into life as the huge and weird
form of the rocket ship 32XZ
roared into the heavens. Inside
this ship were two people, one
an elderly bearded scientist, the
other his assistant. They were
embarked on a strange and dan-
serous mission: Destination
It.{oon.

Professor Lader looked through
the rear observation window of

the ship and saw the earth
quickly disappearing beneath
him. They were in the outer
atmosphere now, and all around
were bright flashes as meteors
and planet fragments scattered
about them.

The Professor and his assis-
tant were suddenly lurched ofr
their feet, as with a sickening
thud, the rocket ship struck
something in space. Regaining
their feet, they moved to see
what had happened. Outside, the
nose of their ship was stuck into
a crater, on what aPPeared to be
a small planet. The Professor
immediately put on his outer
space helmet, checked the oxY-
gen tank, lowered the steps from
the side of the ship, and pro-
ceeded to move on to exPlore
the planet surface. According
to the Professor's charts, there
was no record of this planet.

Glancing around, the Profes-
sor saw no signs of it being in-
habited, and the only visible
vegetation was weird and horri-
fying vine-Iike plants; the leaves
of which were huge and black,
while the stems were as large as
the trunk of a tree.

Suddenly there came a blood-
curdling scream, as out of one
of the craters appeared a huge
and horrifying head. The Pro-
fessor and his assistant turned
grey inside their space-suits, as
the rest of the monster's bodY
slowly came out. So far this
creature had not seen the two
men; but it was slowly turning
its head and any minute now it
was bound to see them. TheY
stood petrified, unable to believe
their eyes; b'ut to their astonish-
ment, when the monster saw
them, instead of charging, it
began screaming rnadly, and
with one final, horrifled look it
disappeared back into the crater.
The Professor and his assistant
recovered themselves, and imme-
diately ran for their roeket shiP,
opened the door, climbed in,
pulled the steps up after them,
closed the door. gave a back
thrust to the iets, and flnally
rose into the air.

Thev were astounded at their
amazing escape, and flnallY,
without any more horrifying oc-
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currenees, they reached the
moon, found it was made ol
green cheese, returned to eartb
with a sample, and the Profes-
sor and his assistant became
famous as manufacturers of
"Moon Cheese."
(Signed) Professor in Charge,

Dangerous Journeys,
Melb. University.

THE VICTOR'S PREY
Tlte quiet peacelulness fs broken.

As the uictors march to their
prea.

Mang words loudly are spoken,
AII are prepared lor what rnaA.

The noi,se conles louder ani
Iouder,

Time will soon run short.
A siren to be heard in the

distance,
Fingers are qu;ck clnd taut.

The uictors they lea,'De, tired and
weQra,

To return later that day,
To that weli-known, dreaded

theory,
Ol taping-the aictor's preA.

E. L. CURTIS. 3C.

GETTING CULTCHA
The fashion of the rrr.orrl€rlt

seems to be something called
"cultcha," and even the cat next
Coor has caught i t .

I  f i rst noti-ed the symptoms a
feu' Thursdal' ni*5ts ago, wlten,
instead of moaning the usual
oops outside my window, "he ren-
dered the solo" "La Donna e
Mobile" tc the good old tune
"Antonio," his t iddly-om-Pom-

pom-pom-poms oozed reflne-
ment, even though he was
slightly off key. He was not
discouraged by the lack of cur-
tain calls or his repertoire being
exhausted, so he repeated. the
performance another three t imes
before he was "persuaded" to
move.

Ho',r'ever. when he "announced
his intentions" of forming a
"choral society." the Philistine.s
in the neiphbourhood com-
plained, and he was detained at
home, recitinq Bvron at the top
cf his voice until it was decided
that i t  would be better i f  he
rvere allowed to go a-roving.

F
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- He las stopped borrowing low
brow literature from our place
(and Iorgetting to return it),
and his favourite occupation
now seems to be coming late for
first nights and sitting out the
performances at nearby cafes,
where, he assures me, ,,a much
better time is had by all."

He is seen frequenily at the
Tin Pot fnne, where he is well
l.nown for his extremely witty
eomments on ccntemporary arl
and literature; however, he is
very fond of moderne architec_
ture.

He sets a very good example
to all the other cats in the dis_
trict, a pearl (cultcha,d, of
eourse) _ amongst the rougher
diamonds. Really, Mr. t. Cltte
is the most cultcha'd feline in
Melbourne.

LONSDALE II.
To the Naaal Depoi went u)e,
All the girls ol Forrn 3C:
Spick and span, clean and.

nea,t,
Thtls we marched, across the

street.

On the deck ol Lonsd,ate II.
Stood relics of ships bottt old,

and new;
Guns which haue uithstood,

both storm and. gai,e,
Equipment from ships of

steam and sail.

The morse-cod,e gadget upon
the wall,

Was an item of interest Ior
one and all.

And on the waU were knots
displayed.

With no direetion as to how
they're mad,e.

Then the fi.|m, which was about
The making ol charts. with

and without
The help ol stars. And, so life,

as a marine,
fs not as simpte ds it ?naA

see|n.

Spick and spdn, clean and,
neat,

As we marched back across the
street;

Each thought that there
perhaps might be,

A lile for us upon the sea.
M. HYDE. 3C.

HISTORY WITHOUT TEARS
For those pupils who are so

misguided as to consider doing
history as a Leaving Subject.

All history is boring, but lgth
century history is worst of all.
because nothing interesting and
bloodthirsty happens Iike a revo_
lution, except, of course, the in_
dustrial revolution, which is not
a revolution at. all, because no
one gets gelatined, &c., but, in_
stead, is just an exciting way of
saying'that the Englisli peopte
stopped growing turnipj and
started making machinery in_
stead. If you listen in class (and
yo.u probably won,t) you,ll hardly
fail- to gather that England is aperfect nation, with an interest_
ing kind of monarchy, and in_
consistent foreign policy, and ?,
character called Gladst6nu. *fro
was interested in something
called "The Irish prontem,!,
whieh, like History itself, ,i"rtuO
a long time ago, and untortu_
nately shows no sign of stopping.
Gladstone. who was afwavs
ealled -G.O.M. (which stanOs Jor
"Growly old monster"l, 

-ana

other bores such as ,,parrl', ;;;'.'Dizzy,', all had a mania tor- a
thine called ,,lazytair,', wfricfr ii
the French way of sayine thal
slaves should be abolished in
America, but that the pngfiJfr
fact-ory workers should ne o"verl_
worked, underpaid, and gururutiu
persecuted. Another fogey anoul
ylgm you'll learn fr"uvn.i-ii
Gibbon Wakefield, who iirventeA
"cystematicolonizashun" *frifa
he was repenting in prison after

, i.:,;. j. jil1iil.,.:..
' , o t o i * i & ,  

, m , , , .' : :.,,.r ., . ,. . , . : '... .:,:,i:.,lii l:: il'.
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he had abducted an heiress from
her boarding school.

20th century history is more
interesting, because of World
War I, which, of course, Britain
won. You will decide that the
war started solely because every_
bodv broke treaties that nobocly
tqo.k any notice of anyway,
which means that World War I
was totally unnecessary and a
complete waste of time. After
the war, the colonies claimed
equal status with Britain. but
seemed satisfled with a statue
from Westminster that Britain
sent them.

These are the main ouilines of
your History course, and I sin-
eerely hope that you, like me,
wrll grasp without difficulty the
essential facts, clearly and cor-
rectly. J.K.

BRIGHT
We had a good trip up in the
But when we arriued, there:

what a fuss.

b|ts,
oh,

Make Aour bed, and fetch your
tisht,

We were sureiy going to toae this
trip to Bright.

Early next morning, Jeanne
came round,

And pulled us out a,s we slept so
sound.

With a screaTn, a shriek, a yelp,
a yell,

We had just heard the ,,get 1t7)',
bell.

One day after, to Kiewa, went we,

--=="....._-=:

sceneru,
boys we

th,e fl.oor

RUSTY

Not only to admire the
For at Kiewa, Box Hiil

glanced (? ) ,
And that night round,

we danced.
We had a great time at Buffalo,
Diaing and wallowing in alt the

snou.
Wilh .aching h.and,s and. lreezing

leet,
We _thought that Bufralo

couldn't be beat.
Early next morning, we u)ere on

our uqa
Ilome to our families so far o.u)aA,
With no exception, this is so

right,
We aU loued, our trip to Briglrt.

M. HYDE. 3C.
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MY vrsrT To poRT LINCOLN Th.eir outstretched wings cut in the friendly fireplace, where
Last Christmas holidays, I clean and, white. we can sit in the evening beside

visited the pretty township of With pornpous watk on spindly the fading embers to say our
port Lineohj in Sbuth Austialia, Ieet, Brayers. The charm of this room
with my parents, brother and Tir,ey'corne to snatch the scraps I shall always love. There comes
srsf,er. oi meat; next the bedroom, where the sun

Leaving Adelaide in the M.V. Or, if / tois bread, on the rocki, streams. in, casting a golden
..Minnipa,, one Thursday even- witebt swiftty round, in glow, which is refl'ected in the

ing, we arrived ofi port Lincoln screeching-$obks yellow bedspread and autumn

eaiiy next morning. We were To catch ti.- fnen, with statety carpet'
up at daylight and went on deck. show, The long, shining mirrors re-
4i we itowty approached the The black suans corne; the flect the yellow roses standing
southern entranie to Boston brash, gulls go. on the table. This is where I
Bay, we passed tiny islands and The swans, their gracelul necks have always been awakened with
rocty, w6oded shor-es. On a hill bend, low, a kiss. fhe lounge, which to me
in tlie distance gleamed a white Deigning to eat the lood I throw. is the loveliest room in the
monument, erected to the When satisfi"ed, theA glide across house, has an atmosphere of
memory of Captain Matthew the sea, peace. It is here I spend many
Flinderi, who discovered Boston And, teaae the tranquil bay alone pleasant hours practising on the
Harbour in H.M.S. "Investigator" to me. mellow keys of the Polished
and named many parts after M.J. piano and the much flngered
places in his h6me county- pile of music, with rny mother at
Lincolnshire. MY IDEAL HOME my side.

Our stay of three weeks in
Port Lincoln was all too short.
One day we picnicked and went
surfi.ng at Sleaford Bay, a very
rugged, beautiful spot, where
the breakers roll in from the
Southern Ocean.

Another interesting trip was
taken into the hills, to see the
Tod River Reservoir, which suP-
plies water to the district.

A quite exciting part of the
holiday was a trip by launch to
Dangerous Reef, where we had
a lot of fun trying to catch baby
seals.

We visited farms in outlying
districts, and tried our hand at
milking cows and feeding the
pigs. The old mother pig did
not take kindly to strangers
coming near her babies, and we
had to make a wild scramble
over the fences to safety.

After a few more days of
swimming, fishing, and other
pastimes, our holiday came to an
end. Reluctantly we packed our
bags and sailed again for Ade-
laide, then the Melbourne
Express, and home.

ELIZABETI{ PIRIE.
Form la.

A SONNET
I go down to the murnturing bau
To watch the quarrelsome gulls

at pla.a.
TheU swoop and soar in easv

flisht;

My ideal home is surrounded
by a beautiful garden. It has
red roses climbing along one side
of an old-fashioned Pergola.
which in the spring is adorned
with roses of delicate hue. In
the autumn the vine which
covers it turns to many colours
of delightful pastel shades,
known only to that season.
There is a bush of sweet
smelling Breath of Heaven bY
the gate, welcoming the visitor
and brightening that corner
with its dainty little pink flowers.

There are many shrubs and
two oleanders, the fragrance of
which is overwhelming. Colour-
ful flowers border the path, add-
ing their perfume to the al-
ready scented air. On the large
lawn many happy hours are
spent frolicking with the dog.

The house itself is partly
hidden, and its bright windows
glinting in the sun seem to be
beckoning us in. Lnside it is
bright and cheery. The kitchen
is a place of gleaming tiles and
fresh white curtains. It has
always a velvet red rose on the
spotless cloth, just where the sun
ean catch it. Then there is the
dining-roem, with its warm, red
carpet, where all the work is
done-homework and learning,
while sittine at the oaken table.
It has two big red leather arm-
ehairs, whlch, in winter, are
drawn up to the warming glow

The old books on the mantel-
piece are of great value to me,
also the soft, green carpet that
I have always known, underfoot.
This room is always flooded
with sunshine. The scent from
the garden permeates the room.
The sweet smell of lavender is
wafted in on the breeze. The
colourful Afghan on the couch
must be mentioned, because the
room would be incomplete with-
out it. This is my ideal home,
and as f have always known it.

VIVIENNE HUGHES.

PARENTS' DAY
A silent hush o'er our great

school fell,
As though a death bell were

ringing its knell.
And surely it was,
WhA? Well, because
The parents were coming, with -

eagle eyes bent
On picking out fa.ults in the

school where they sent
Their angelic pets (or should I

say pests)
With the thought, "While they're

gone we'll hq.ae well earned
rest."

Th,e teachers th,en showed with
nride. oh so grand,

What the angels eould do wh.en
giuen free hand.

Whilst moth,ers anil fath,ers sa?D
with wonder untold,

What these sweet pets could do
witll colour.r so bold.
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At the end, ol the dag they
trotted ofr home,

With sigh,s and sobs, and rnanu
a, groan.

Itlhy could they not rule
With power (bike at sehool)?
"9u, job we are failing,,'
Tn?A said, with great waiting.
But had they returned on 

-th,e

next sunnu Tnorn,
Th_ese thoughts theU wouldst

laugh with gladness and,
scorn;

For the laughter and, nterriness.
and the great row,

Which echoed, fite school
throughout by the hour.

For they u)ere the reason tor
_quietness iz past d,aAs, 

'

But_ now they were goie, so back
the old u)aus,

Went the students ol , Willy,, on
on that sunny day.

R.B.
TIIE OLD SHOP

Outside, the street is very
loisV. In all the modern,
brightly lighted shops around
people are flocking in and out;
but in a dark corner bereft of
sunlight is a small, usually silent
shop.

Anyone not looking about
could easily walk by without
noticing it. But for he it has
always held a strange fascina_
tion.

After stepping over the
threshold a strong odour of
mustiness and old age over_
whelms one.

An old fat brass Buddha, his
ugil, smiling face making him
grotesque, sits guarding the
door.

Once inside and when one be_
comes accustomed to the dark-
ness, you can see around you the
nume-r_ous antiques. Tapestries
of gold and silver portraylng the
Egyptians and their dweUines.
Behind them, hidden in a deep,
d.ulty corner, there emerges 

-a

vision of brightness-a portrait
in soft water-colours-thb figure
of a child showing God's grealtest
masterpiece, thiough a veil of
golden hair-the form of a
child,

On a low shelf there lies an
old violin, which whispers to the
imagination haunting tunes,

and makes one desire to hear its
enchanting voice.

Books which otren up'a world
of wonder are found nesiling in
an old bureau.

The wizened old master of this
domain comes to greet you with
his--bright eyes and soft, sweet
smile.

VIVIENNE HUGHES.

GHOSTS!
The Prefects' pauilion

Is a worrying sight;
I'd hate to be sleeping

There ouernight.
The Ghosts ol the prelects

Run right round the school:
Not being good girls,

But acting the fool.
They draw pretty pictures,

With bright coloured, ch,alk,
And slide down the bannisters

Rather than walk.
So now Aou can see
-Why I'd rather sleep home;'Cos the paoition is haunted
With Pre's on the roa.rn.

BILLY 'SPEARE_V.

ATITOGRAPH IIUNTING
TIME: Morning recess.
PLACE: The quadrangle.
CHARACTER.S: Two first for_

mers and several teachers.
FOREWORD: This morning

the High Tide was issued. anh
all keer autograph hunters are
ouL hunting.

SCEIVE: T\vo shy (?) flrst for_
mers are waiting to pounce on
any unwary teacher who has
the misfortune to be sighted in
the Quadrangle. One male
teacher has just entered the
Quad, and the eagle-eyed en-
thusiasts are ready to swoop.

First Girl: "Go oD, you ask
him."

Second Girl: ',I will not. it,s
your turn, you ask him, and you
had better hurry up or he'li be
gone before you decide to ask
him."

(The unsuspecting teacher
approaches.)

First Girl: ,,p-please, s_sir.
may $/e have your autograph,
please sir?"

Teacher (Iooking extremely
startled): "Er-er-certainly." (He
signs the books and hurries ofi
in the direction of the Men,s
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Staff Room.)
Second Girl: .,Well, you

handled that rather well. iust
a-minute, look, here comes one,
I'll ask her. Er-excuse me, Miss
-, may we have your auto-
graph, please?"

(Teacher signs the books and
disappears into the Lad.ies'
Staff Room.)

Second Girl: .,Come outside
and we'll get some prefects."
(They hurry out of the euad and
tra! a few prefects, who sign the
books in a very half-heartea tf i
fashion. Suddenly the hunters
spy a male teacher coming
round a corner. Unfortunately
this teacher has had previous
experience from pupils of
W..H.S.,_ and, as soon as they
voice their request, the teacher
replies curtly): ,,Sorry, not
today."

(A duet of disappointed .,Ohs',
echoes from the first formers.)

Second Girl (after teacher has
departed): "Mean thing, but,
never mind, there's another one,
come on, I won't be turned down
by this one."

M. HYDE, Form 3c.

THE LAST
Th.is year's mA last, I,rn sorrA

to say,
For I'rn not looking forward, to

the school's last d,ay,
When I tnust s&U, ,,Fereu)ell,

friends,
It's time to say goodbye.
I hope that eaeh and, all ol you
Haue had a good time sueh as I.
Cheerio, teachers, wish me luck,
As _my lortune I striue to find,.
I_lhgnk Uou lor the happg tirnes,
That I must leaue behind,."

ANON._V.
QUEUES

(Editor's note-This article is
based on actual experience.)

I remember being woken up
one day, very early in the morn_
ing, and told to g.o to a nearby
milk bar to get in the queue in
order to receive our daily quan_
tity of milk. It was aUoirt half-
past three one morning in
October, t944, f think, wlien I
left to go through the dark
streets towards the milk shop,
where, on arrival, I found th;t
there were about a dozen other
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customers already waiting. It
was one of those frosty morn-
ings, very common in autumn,
when I formed another link cf
the queue, and thus, leaning
against the wall, I waited.

Queue! Not many know the
signiflcance of this word. To
most it means to line up outside
a hotel or to get the tickets for
a football match or picture
show, but wherever f sbe a line
of people, it brings back a
memory of horror. Many people
cannot imagine the feeling,
when one is standing for hours
and hours. in all kinds of
weather, only to get the already
raticned food. One feels the
most helpless and dependent
creature on earth, standing and
staring into the dark.

It  is just wait ing, you might
say, you don't do anything eise.
Yes, you don't do anything else,
physically, but the thoughts
wander around: one thinks of
the relatives, far from home,
fighting, risking their lives for
the sake of one rrian. Not much
talking is done, except for some
chattering women, who have to
distribute the latest local
rumours; the people are quiet,
each hanging on his own
thoughts and worries. One sees
no smiling face, no laughing
voice, and ali this gives one the
feeling of the tragedy of the
period.

On occasions iike these, time
seems to move very slowly, and
to add to this, one gets very
tired, just standing. You can
walk for three hours and not
feel so tired as if you were to
stand for one hour, but imagine
standing for several hours. Soon
you wiII feel as if you were
standing on an ant-hill, ants
crawling up and down your legs;
fog wiil appear in front of your
eyes, fcllowed by a headache and
a stifiness in ali muscies of your
body, and you lean against the
wall  to prevent yourself  from
fainting. This is how old men
and women, children, and in-
valids felt, waiting from as early
as two o'clock in the morning
till noon, only to get the scarcely
available food and clothing.

Often, members of one family
had to stand at different shops
in crder to get their supply, fre-
quently having some seating
arrangement with them. Some-
times these queues were broken
up by air-raids, after which it
was common that arguments
broke out because of a mad dash
to retain the former position in
the queue.

Thus, as f was standing in
this row, more and more people
arrived, and, as time moved by,
the stars began to disappear.
The first rays of the sun shot
across the sky, and the people
greeted another day, during
which many decisive things
could happen. While the queue
was increasing in length, a
pol iceman came to keep order,
but both these facts did not stop
me from falling asleep from time
to time, leaning at the wall,
cnly to be woken up by the flrst
passing trucks or trams.

Slowly more l i fe came into the
deserted streets. men went to
work, distanl f actory whistles
were heard, and some of the
people in the queue changed
places with other members of
their farnilies.

I then took more notice of the
people around ffie, and those
going by. I  became interested in
the passing transport,  and thus
ful ly awoke.

Then, at last, the milk arr ived,
and with the help of a police-
man it was given out without
any trouble. After I had
rcr eiveC my miik, I  went home,
t ired, had my breakfast, and
then went off to school.

PETER GROPEL, V.

OUR HERITAGE
The blood of countless battles is

spread e,cross the land,
And wreckages ol uesseis qre

ground into the sand.
But al l  the countless batt les haae

gone down in history.
And euerA battle that uas

fought, was lought lor libertg.
England is our heritage! For

this they fought and uon.
Our church,es are the symbol of

couro,ge, drawn upon.
To help defend the country that

Gcd has giuen us.

High Tide

And in return ue will defend a
faith that's true and just.

Whereuer Aou rnqu u)&nder, by
rneadow, ud,le, or do'un,

In quiet country aillage, or busy
market toun.

Little grey old churches around
Eour path, yotlll see,

Little holE piaces deep set in
history.

Square touers and soaring
steeples &re seen q,cross oltr
land,

in laith our lathers built th.em,
and stiil in faith they stand,

DelEing Time's rough challenge,
and storms that round them
rq,ge.

These l i t i ' le grey old churches.
Our English heritage.

KEATS. JUNIOR.

IIOMEI"AND THOUGHTS
The wearied traveller return-

ing from abroad 'ras sitting in
his chair on the deck of the
homeward bound crrriser. As the
sun gleamed dorvn he drifted
into a dream about his home-
land. Australia.

Land of picturesque seenery,
where ruggeci mountain ranges
lule, and "Ghost Gums" whisper
enchanting melodie.s.

Where deep, darE ravines and
giant precipices stand supreme,
around which wedge - tailed
eagies fly. Here, also, are found
the rosella, dingo, ancl wombat.

In this land of brown soil.
through which rippling creeks
flow, lined on either side by gol-
den wattie and drooping,
whispering willows from the se-
clusion of which the kingflsher
watched for his prey. In such
surroundings destruction is
easily come by.

The banks aror'-nd are colour-
ful, scarlet and silver grey bank-
sia contrast with the fresh green
grass and mossy grey rocks, but
in quiet creeks like this where
the platypus hides, the mineral
gold, which brings destruction, is
found. Above this secluded spot
the black crow and magpie
dwell, and the merry kookaburra
laughs, the air is filled con-
tinuously by the calls of the
gracious flocks of "karellas,
smokers. and red lorries "
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Where the slopim valleys and
the blue mountains topped with
crimson snow silhoue$te against
the azure sky, where red-capped
robins sing, then nature alone
rules suprerrie. In the thickly
tirnbered valley, with lts heavy
undergrowth, the famed bell-
bird and lyre-bird allow their
glorious voices to peal forth.

Far from the nearby.billabong
and lagoon the almost extinct
"mallee hen" dwells. In the
mountainous area hide the yel-
low and scarlet honey-eaters and
superb blue-wren. Here, also.
the kangaroos, wallaby, bandi-
coot, squirrel, and wombat roam
unchecked.

But when monsoons come to
the "Territory," when the
aboriginal is forced to leave his
tribal grounds, and the swirling
rivers flood. then the flood
waters take their toll; or when
drought comes and the land is
barren, dry, then comes . the
bushflre, chasing the galah,
Major Mitchell, black cockatoo,
quail, bower-bird, and many of
these graceful birds are killed.

However, in peaceful time,
when all the land lies calm and
quiet, the brolga, sole Australian
representative of the crane
family, appears, the wild
brumbies of the Snowy Moun-
tains gallop, the black swan
glides gracefully, majestically,
along the rivers. Sparrows, tom-
tits, butcher birds, all give song
to the day. Then does the
echidna or porcupine come
forth. and the goannas and
snakes slither in the under-
growth.

But where the coastljne dips
away and the soft rolling sea
caresses the shores of this great
Iand, there will be found tlre
grey gull, pelican, tropical flsh,
and coral reef.

He is returning to a great
land, the land of The Three
Sisters, Blue Mountains, wild
bees, sheep, cattle, and wheat,
where the beautiful wild flowers
perfume the sunny day. Here
flne cities and monuments stand
in a land of freedom and plenty
for all.

On such a glorious day it is no
wonder that his heart goes out

to this magniflcent country to
which he is returning.

RONDA BURKE.

FORM 5
We haue heard the

declare. . { s
zs aeruThat an excellent lorm 5

rare;
But with joy we hear thetn say
That ue ere perlect in euerA

way.
Our form teacher, Mr. Cardifr,
Is aery fond of us.
He dotes on all our essaus,
And he neoer m.akes a fuss.
He teaches us decorltm,
And other things llke that,
To prepare us lor the big bad

world,
Is what he's aiming at.
We haue the sweetest little boys,
They're always most polite.
They neuer whistle at the girls,
They always do what's right.
They neuer, neaer talk in class,
And neuer eaer f,ght.
In fact, they're working uerA

hard,
With a Certifi"cate in sight.
In French ue alwags work so

hard,
Our brains iust seeTn to pop,
In Physics, too, and Chemistry,
We alwaEs work non-stop.
Maths. and History ue loue to

learn,
Thea are interesting, Aou see,
Our general knowledge is

improaed
By Art and Geography.
In fact, we will be aerg sm&rt,
The teachers all agree.
We hope that you will not lorget
The best Forrn Fiue that you

haue rnet,
And when Uou reach Form Fiue

some day,
Follow our example in eaer?l

waa.
HELEN GRIEVE,
JUDY BAILEY. Form 5.

THE MYSTERY OF THE SEA
Where the sapphire waters

once lapped daily upon the
golden sands of the cultured city
of Atlantis, in which people of
advanced civilisation walked the
wide streets, wherg love, laugh-

3?

ter, and gaiety once ruled, now
roll the deep blue seas.

No longer is the high domed
tower of the majestic Cathedral
of Jupiter or the Mountains of
Venus seen. The Temple of
Dianne, with its marble walls no
longer stands as a land mark for
tourists, but instead the grey
blue waters roll on, over the lost
city of Atlantis.

Here lie gold-carrying ships
wrecked on the pinnacle of im-
mense Venus. around which
corals grow, many gaudy flsh
swim, and treacherous tides rule.

Once the music of the piccolo
charmed the beautiful maidens
of Atlantis, who were famed for
their golden hair and soft blue
eyes. But these great, just
people and their gracious city
were to become another of the
many myths of the future.

One glorious afternoon, when
the sun was shining down on
this imperial city, and the busy
people walked ln the garden-like
streets beneath the immeasur*
able Mt. Venus, Atlantis shud-
dered, as with a roar Venus
erupted and the magnificent city
hegan to sink into the endless
depths of a huge vault-Iike sea. 

I tNever ceasing, roll the emerald
waves and silver foam over the
tomb of Atlantis; and the ggey
white gulls clrcle over it, calltsS*

lH" nfiltti, *,"'l:u'&*mn
Atlantis, which now rests in IG
mysterious setting beneath the*
sea

RONDA BURIIE.
Fornr 3A.

SONUET
Euergthing
Uselul or interesting
Has alreadE
Been said.
So it is
Hardly worth while
Writing anything
For the Mag.
Taking all things
Into consideration.
I haae decided
Not to.
Therefore,
I haaen't.

N.D.P.-5.

{

I
I

'
I'.
:
L

Form 3A.

teachers all

j_.
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TITE FIITST DAY ASHORE OF A
MODERN ROBINSON CRUSOE

It was a hot, windy day when
Don White staggered ashore. He
was exhausted after swimming
half the night. It was with his
Iast few ounces of strength that
he crawled up the tropical beach
to the welcome shade of some
palm trees. Once there he col-
lapsed into a coma. He lay
there for a few hours, motion-
less, soundless, and hardly
breathing. When at last he
awoke, he put his hands to his
aching head: "So this is what
it's like to be shipwrecked," he
mused. "I'd much rather have
a hangover." His next thought
was of his stomach. "Boy, am
f hungry!"

He climbed to his feet with the
help of a friendly palm tree. He
started tq walk. At first his legs
were weak, but they soon re-
covered. Some red berries on a
bush attracted him. He was
about to pop some in his mouth
when he remembered that a
good number of the berries in
this world are poisonous. Re-
luctantly he tossed them away.
With hunger pangs gnawing at
him, he continued his way along
the beach. By a stroke of good
luck he stumbled on a coconut.
With a large rock as an anvil,
and a stone for a hammer. he

. broke open the top. As he
t$firew his head back to let the
.'imilky fluid pour down his
throat, he began to feel dlzzy.
"Must be the heat," he mumbled,

THE LIT:TLE THRUSH
The thrush he whistles long and

clear,
A aery pleasant song to hear;
He sits on bush or garden tree,
And sings his whistling song to

rne.

but one d.ay the cotd, wind,s blew,
Up he rose, and o,way he flew;
Away from bush and garden tree,
Neuer again to sing to me.

N. KEMP, IB.

but he still tottered along the
sand.

How far he had travelled he
did not know. All the while the
dizziness that he had experi-
enced had developed into a fully
fledged headache. It also
affected his sight and hearing.
After a while he lay down, un-
able to go any further, and fell
asleep.

He lay there till almost night-
fall. At dusk he awoke, much
refreshed, and for the first time
that day, in full possession of
his senses. "How peaceful it is,"
he remarked to no one in par-
ticular. Having nothing else to
do he arose and started walking
in the same direction as he had
taken earlier that day.

By chance he happened to
Iook at the sky above the trees.
He stopped short. There, above
the trees, was a light ! It was
about a mile away, and seemed

High Tide

to change colour. Blindly he
began to run towards it. push-

ing and stumbling over the
vegetation that was everywhere,
he soon lost sight of the light,
but he knew by instinct where it
was. As he drew closer he saw
other lights and heard sounds.
He heard shouts and what
seemed to be gunshots. All the
time while he was running he
w&s wondering what it all
meant, but he could not work it
out. Suddenly he came to a
ciearing, and stopped in awe-
struck wonder.

He could not believe his eyes.
It was too absurd for words. But
there it was-a fun carnival. A
carnival, with shooting galleries,
hobby-horses, roundabouts, and
all the other stalls that go to
make a carnival. Not only that,
but people, hundreds of them,
laughing and shooting in the
way people do when having a
good time. There were millions
of lights. Indeed, the light he
had seen first was the tip of the
big wheel which had been rotat-
ing, thus giving the illusion of
changing colour.

Cautiously he waiked forward
a few paces, tapped a jovial fat
man on the shoulder, and said:
"Wtrat's this?" The man
laughed, and repi ied: "This is
Hal's Hilarious Holiday Haven.
We've just arrived this after-
noon. Come on and enjoy your-
self ." Which Dan did.

DAVID MUNRO. 44.

o AT THE HOUSE SPORTS

* - - - - , , , .  ; * * ; ; * " ;S i  $ .
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H igh Tide

FEBRUAR,Y
2nd-Back to school. Oh, how

long some faces were. The
weather even suited their misery
by raining, but there were many
happy faees, too. Everywhere
you walked there were new
students, and 

'how 
small they

seemed to be.
8th-The first General

Assembly was held in the Quad,
but only after everyone had
marched down the Empress to
flnd it closed.

l0th-The flrst sports day.
Some of the new students
seemed delighted to find out that
they were to have so much time
for sport.

z4ttr-A holiday. I think
everyone went to see the Queen
and Duke arrive in Melbourne.
Reports that reached W.H.S.
said that our Cadets were the
best behaved and most spic and
span that lined the route for the
Royal Couple.

28th-Girls of the Red Cross
and Guides lined the route for
the Queen and Duke when they
attended Church at St. paul's.

MAR,CII
lst-Annual Assembly in the

Town Hall, when prefects, house
captains, and form captains were
presented with their badges.

4th-Another holiday. Girls
and boys from our school were
in the Children's Display at the
M.C.G., which was attended by
the Queen and Duke. Once again
the Cadets lined the Royal
Couple's route.

l0th-No work was done
today; everyone went to the
Footscray Baths for the House
Swirnming Sports. Congratula-
tions, Dingoes.

16th-Again no work done.
This time we went to the Olym-
pic Swimming pool for the
Inter-School Swimming Sports.
Although we did not win the

,,^-,^--^-'--\,--l-/

W}LLIAMSTOWN HIGH
scHool.

Do You Remember?
aggregate, we had some flne in-
dividual wins.

24th-The boys' Tennis Team
got lost on the way to play Uni-
versity High School. It took
them all afternoon to even flgure
out where they were.

APRIL
lst-No need to tell you what

day this was. That's right,
April Fool's Day. Can you re-
member some of the tricks
played? I'd better not repeat
them, else some people might be
placed in awkward positions.

Today many people were sad
also. The reason? Ttre Royal
Couple departed from Mel-
bourne.

22nd-Don't you wish you had
carried out that resolution to
study this term? Too late-
exams. began today.

23rd-The school assembled in
the Town Hall for an Anzac
Service.

3Oth-The teachers think that
we have a good time on Correc-
tion Day, but they are wrong
again. How can we have a good
time knowing that they hold our
fate?

IVIAY
?th-History was made. Low

Tide went to press (well to the
duplicating machine) for the
first time.

l0th-More history made. Low
Tide was sold for the flrst time.

l3th-If any of you juniors
are still wondering why rooms 11
and 12 were decorated and all
the desks moved into the Quad,
I'll tell you. It was for the
Senior Social. I dare not tell
you any more, as it is a secret
from you juniors.

l4th-Not much work (if any)
was done today; everyone was
making plans for the holidays.

l5th-No school! Holidays!
25th-Gee, those holidays went

quickly. Everyone made a new
resolution today. "I really am
going to study all this term, and
not just the night before."

JUNE
lst-Winter came today.
2nd-Box Hill boys paid us a

visit. Believe they were de-
lighted to have dinner in the
Cooking Centre and be waited on
by the girls.

3rd-Did you see them? Some-
one did. Believe it or not-flv-
ing saucers over the school.

16th-Inter - School winter
sports began today.

l?th-We sadly said goodbye
to a very nice person in Miss
Maxton. Miss Maxton left our
school to teach in another part
of Australia.

23rd-Our newly formed
Soccer team won its first match.
Good work, fellers.

39
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JULY
5th-The school looked ex-

tremely tidy this morning. yes,
the Inspectors were expected.

6th-They arrived all right.
7th-I think that they must

like our school, don't you?
8th-Everything back to nor-

mal. Inspectors did not return.

AUGUST
3rd-Mr. Crowl was seen on

the top of the "New" building
flxing a barometer there. Many
Form 5 Chem. students were seen
waiting patiently for him to fall
off-they had no luck.

5th-Oh, no! What happened
to those resolutions? Exams.
again.

9th-Forms 1 and 2 finished
their exams. today.

10th-Forms 4 and 5 breathed
a sigh of relief as they flnished
theirs also.

l l th-The Cross Country Run
was held today. Such a pity
that girls are not aliowed to
attend this event, we are sure
that our legs get pulled.

13th-A holiday, Correction
Day.

l?th-Form 5 had a psychology
test. We would tell you what
it was about if we knew.

The Cadets left for Mildura.
l9th-Parents' Day. There

were hundreds of parents at the
school today.

20th-Low Tide was sold today.
This term Low Tide was edited
in three days. In the afternoon
the school went to ,,eueen in
Australia" at the Shore Theatre.

z4th-The best iaugh of the
year, the Staff v. Students at
basketball. Did you see the Staff
hand the Students dry buns at
half-time? f guess they hoped
to flll them up and so slow tfrem
down. When you could stop
laughing long enough to watc[t
the play, it was quite good con-
sidering

25th-Cadets' train was 1g
hours late, and oniy a coupie of
dozen could stay awake long
enough to go to the Senioi
Social. f believe that they had
had no sleep for forty hours.

26th-Boys v. Girls at Softbalt
and Hockey. Well, the boys are

High I'irle

supposed to be the stronger sex, graph he was having afternoon
aren't they? t-ea ln the Ladies, Sta-ff noomi

29th--Holidays for ten glorious
days.

31st-Were you at school at
7.30 a.m.? No? Weii ,  i f  you had
been you would have seen 81
happy girls climbing into a big
Parlorcar ready to go to Bright
for the holidays.

SEPTEMBER
5th-The girls from Bright

arrived home tired and dirty, but
very happy. I believe they are
the friendly type, especially to-
wards boys who attend the Box
Hil i  Hfgh School.

?th-The last term began to-
day, and more good ( ? ) resolu-
t ions were made.

2lst-The boys from Box Hill
High had a return Social for the
Bright Girls. Ask any of the
third formers if they had a goocl
time. They will probably answer
not good, superb.

2gth-The House Athletic
Sports at the Williamstown
Cricket Ground today. It was a
perfect day, and the sports were
run smoothly. The highlight of
the afternoon was the march-
ing event, which was won bv
Wombats and Koalas. Th;
R.A.A.F. Band gave severai i tems
during the afternoon, and also
piayed for the marching event.

Congratulations, Wombats. on
your fine win.

30th-Another holiday, this
time it was Show Day.

OCTOBER,
l8th-Oh, what a disappointing

day. Fancy the Combined Sporti
being postponed just for a
trickle of rain.

25th-Oh, no! Everything
happens to us. Last year th;
cross-country run was postponed
bwice, the Combined Athletics
once, and now this year the
Combined Athletics twice. Oh
well, all we can do is wait for
the rain to stop. Did you see the
Girl Prefects sailing boats
around their Pavilion at dinner
hour in the rain?

2gth-Did you know that while
you were milling around in the
Quad. waiting for NeiI Harvey to
appear and give you his auto-

NOVEMBER
2nd-Cup day holiday rffas

welcomed by all.
3rcl-Congratulations to Eliza-

beth Dickson. Judith Bennets,
Elizabeth Leek, Lynette Middle-
ton, Noel Glover, Sandra Currie.
who were successful in winning
Nursing Bu,rsaries. Staff photo
was taken by Flora Mcfvor. Mr.
Kent was heard to remark as he
was focusing his camera, "They
are worse than children!"

4th-At last after two disap-
pointments our Sports were held
at Carlton, and weren't they
worth waiting for?

l0th-Mannequin parade for
the Senior Forms. Boys, don'."
you wish you could have
attended?

llth-Armistice Day: Our two
minutes silence was held in the
Quad. after Mr. Brook had re-
minded us of the reason for
remembering Armistice Day.

18th-"Hail, horrors, hail" Yes,
they are upon us again, Exams.

26th-Correction Day holiday
- marks soon.

DECEMBER
lst and 2nd-The Gilbert and

Suliivan Society gave their per-
formance of H.M.S. PINAFORE"
It was a very good performan:e
vi'hich was thoroughly enjoyed by
all.

6th-Last minute preparations
ri'ere made for the evening. The
most important night of the
year, Speech Night.

8th--Speech Afternoon for
Forms I and 2. It's their turn to
receive Honour Cards amid
cheers of proud parents.

1?th-.Sudents returned from
their part-time jobs to receive
their reports.

'Io those leaving our High
School today, we give all our best
wishes for success in their chosen
careers, and to those returning
to add to their already abundant
knowledge in 1955, we wish them
to have as happy a tie here as we
ancient Fifth Formers have had
during our stay at Williamstown
High School. a J.F.B.
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